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THE EFFECTS OP EARMOLD ALTERATION UPON SOUND PRESSURE LEVELS 
GENERATED IN THE HUMAN AUDITORY MEATUS
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The eamold Is a retentive-coupling device idilch channels 
sound from a hearing-aid receiver to the tympanic membrane of the 
wearer's ear. At various times this device has been referred to by 
names such as ear-insert, ear-plece, ear-stopple, ear-retainer, re­
tentive auditory prosthesis, aural prosthesis and eamold. The tern 
eamold, because it Is the most widely used and accepted tern, will 
be used in this study.
The first need for the eamold as a device tdilch couples the 
hearlng-ald receiver to the ear arose in the 1920's with the develop­
ment of the miniature-type receiver (12). Dentists and dental lab­
oratories were closely associated with the early efforts In eamold 
fabrication because of the necessity for knowing how to work with 
impressions and how to process these impressions Into permanent ear­
molds (88) (97) (99). Even today, the fabrication process used by 
eamold laboratories closely parallels that used in the production 
of certain dental prostheses (54) (60) (104).
Eamolds are available in a variety of hard or soft materials
1
a
and may be elaasifled into two broad categoriea, i.e., eaatom and atodc 
types. The euetoai earmold is fabricated from an impression of the in­
dividual user's ear, while the stodc earmold is mass produced in vari­
ous sizes which presumably represent "average* ears. For a variety of 
reasons which have been discussed elsewhere (13) (29) ($2) (59) (62)
(74) (97) (98) (99), custom earmolds are generally preferred over stodc 
earmolds.
Both the custom and stock types, may be obtained in a number 
of different styles. The different earmold styles, or forms, have de­
veloped in an attempt to reduce the visibility of the earmold idiile in 
place in the ear, or in an attmq>t to modify the frequency response of 
a hearing aid, or both. This study is concerned with the influence of 
earmold modifications on the frequency response of a hearing-aid re­
ceiver.
In 1941, Schier (100, p. 53) stated.
Any coementary on hearing aids must note the tremendous discrep­
ancy between the amazing amount of energy Invested in all things 
pertaining to the instrument proper, and the mere casual thought 
alloted to the one connecting link that can readily disrupt all 
calculations and instrument, the earpiece.
More recently certain writers have expressed concern over the 
fact that little has been written relating to the earmold as a part of 
the hearing-aid system. For example, it has been referred to as the 
"Black Sheep of Audiology" (22), and the "Or̂ Aan of the Hearing Aid 
Industry" (31). That this concern is well founded is manifest when 
one reviews the literature in this area. There are few articles which 
deal directly with the earmold and its acoustic effects. Even though 
the earmold is an important part of the hearing-aid acoustic system.
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it is usually found that in articles dealing with hearing aids the 
earmold is only casually mentioned or is ignored completely.
The literature reveals that studies have been made of the 
effects of changes in earmold sound-channel length and diameter (19) 
(21) (28) (37) (65) (71) (73) (79) (96) (101) (105) (107), of snap- 
ring recess volume effects (19) (21) (65) (71) (73) (107), of certain 
effects caused by varying the length and diameter of sound-input tub­
ing used in certain earmold styles (15) (19) (26) (68) (71) (74) (106) 
(109), of effects of volume changes between the eardnmi and the ear­
mold tip (65) (71) (73) (107), of venting, or leakage, effects upon 
the eamold acoustic system (6) (15) (19) (21) (28) (61) (71) (62)
(114), and of earmold effects upon the ability of subjects to discrim­
inate speech stimuli in environments of quiet and/or noise (26) (45) 
(53) (63) (76) (78) (80) (87) (90) (91) (113). The most comprehen­
sive investigation regarding the effects of earmold alteration on the 
hearing-aid frequency-response curve was accomplished with the eamold 
coujded to a 2-cc (two cubic centimeters) cavity constructed of metal 
(65) (71). Only a few investigators have studied acoustic effects of 
eamold alteration on real ears (28) (96) (107) (114). Ewertsen, Ipsen 
and Nielsen (28) measured SPL's (Sound Pressure Levels) on a 2-cc coup­
ler and on the human ear as well, investigating the effects of eamolds 
with long and narrow sound channels with those having short and wide 
sound channels. They also studied the effects of long versus short 
tubing, and the leakage effect caused by loosening the eamold in the 
ear canal. Vandsdronk (107) measured the effect on frequency response 
idien altering either the snap-ring recess, the sound-channel dimensions.
h
or the volume between the eardrum and the eamold tip. Sandberg and 
Nielsen (96) compared responses obtained with two earmolds, one with 
a receiver coupled to it in the "nomal waj* and the other with a 
smaller receiver incorporated into its canal tip. Zaefaman (114) eom̂  
pared the SPL's obtained with vented and unvented earmolds both on a 
2-cc coupler and in the human auditory meatus. To date, no stu d y  of 
SPL's in real ears has been reported which coaqpares the acoustic ef­
fects of a standard-style eamold with those of drastically modified 
earmold styles which have recently been made available comaereially.
This study is intended to contribute needed information about 
the acoustical effects of certain earmold alterations upon the total 
ear̂ eamold-reeeiver-hearing aid acoustic system. The sound pressure 
levels produced in the external auditory meatus were measured at se­
lected fixed-frequancies with signals channeled into the meatus 
through four different earmold forms. This was accomplished utilis­
ing a probe-tube microphone system to measure SPL's within the ear 
canals of human subjects with the eamolds positioned in the ear.
CHAPTER n
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction
The hearing-aid eamold has the basic function of holding the 
hearing-aid receiver to the ear. In addition to this fundamental pur­
pose the earmold, depending upon its physical dimensions, may be used 
to produce changes in the acoustic response of a total hearing-aid sys­
tem. In this chapter historical and experimental information regard­
ing the eamold is discussed. A short history of hearing-aids is pre­
sented first because it chronologically precedes and includes the 
history of eamolds. A review of the literature relating to acoustic 
coupling effects as detemined in couplers and in human ears follows.
L) order to avoid confusion regarding terns relating to various parts 
of an eamold. Figure 1 shows the eamold nomenclature to be used 
throughout this dissertation.
Hearing Aids and Eamolds 
Various devices to aid hearing have been used over the centur­
ies, e.g., the cupped hand, conch shells, animal horns, man-made horns, 
speaking tubes, sound-conducting fans, and other mechanical devices. 
Jackson (51) credits Ferdinand Alt of Vienna with conceiving and pro­
ducing the first simplified electric hearing aid in 1900. Hayden (A3)
5
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Figure 1 —  Eamold Nonenclature of a Conventional Eamold 
for the Left Ear.
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however states that Alexander Graham Bell invented the first electric 
hearing aid in 1875 for his deaf mother. He farther adds that Bell 
perfected the telephone from this hearing aid two years later. In 1902, 
the first commercially available hearing aids were manufactured in the 
United States (109). These were referred to as carbon aids because 
carbon granules were basic to their operation. In addition to a num­
ber of other limitations, the amount of amplification provided by the 
carbon-type hearing aids was very small, i.e., hardly 10 to 15 decibels 
(10 to 15 dB) over a frequency range from 1000 to about 1800 Hertz (Hz) 
(109).
The first hearing aid to offer significant amplification was 
the vacuum-tube type which became available in the early 1920's (109). 
Hanson (40) devised such an instrument in 1921, and gave credit to a 
number of people for making the vacuum-tube hearing aid possible. He 
related that Bell invented the telephone, Blake, Edison and Berliner 
improved the telephone transmitter, Fleming improved Edison's two- 
electrode vacuum tube which grew out of the incandescent lamp, and 
DePorest inserted the third electrode in the Edison-Fleming tube there­
by making it an amplifier. Vacuum tubes initially were large and hear­
ing aids utilizing them varied from console-sized units to portable 
units which could be carried around like a suitcase (109).
A custom earmold which attached to a cornet-type hearing device 
was manufactured by F. C. Rein and Son of London in the 1870's (12). 
Schier (97) recalls his having made an Individually molded earpiece in 
1920 which had a "hoUowed-out" body and a "iflde-open canopy vulcanized 
on to it.” These earlier applications for eamolds are of interest
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only from the standpoixit that they preceded the nae of the earmold with 
the electronic hearing aid. The vide demand for hearing-aid earmolda 
grew directly from Hugo lieber's introduction, in 1922, of the midget 
air-conduction receiver for use with electronic hearing aids (43) « 
Earlier transducers were held at the ear either by hand or by headband 
due to their relatively large size; however, the small size of the mid­
get receiver allowed it to be held near the ear by connecting it to 
an earmold which fit into the ear canal of the user.
In the United States, earmolds were first produced on a wide 
commercial scale in 1925 when the Western Electric Company licensed 
the S. S. White Dental Company to make custom and stock eamolds for 
their hearing aids (12). Dentists and dental laboratories, both civil­
ian and military, have played a large part in the development of the 
earmold, particularly as related to impression techniques, fabrication 
processes, and the materials used in both (52) (77) (98) (100). Schier 
(100) investigated over 50 different earmold materials, and introduced 
the widely used methyl methacrylic resin as a result of his investiga­
tion. He credits Rohm with the discovery of the suiterial in 1909. A 
wide variety of eamold materials have been and are being used both 
in the making of ear inq>ressions and in the fabrication of the finished 
earmold. Discussions of these materials can be found elseidiere (l) (9) 
(14) (30) (48) (62) (64) (74) (93) (99) (100) (103) (H5).
There are two fundamental approaches to earmold fabrication.
The first, and older, way to obtain an earmold is to make an ijqpres- 
sion of the hearing aid user's ear and mail that impression to an ear­
mold laboratory for production of the finished earmold. The second way
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is to use a material for making the ear impression irtiich can be worked 
directly into the finished earmold. The first approach reqoires only 
the skill of making an accurate ear iiq)ression. The second requires, 
in addition, the skill necessary to work the impression into a weara­
ble earmold form, a skill idiich appears to have received no attention 
in the literature. The process of making an ear impression, however, 
is described by many authors (14) (23) (25) (47) (48) (60) (84) (102) 
(104) (115).
The demand for earmolds has continued. The development of 
miniature vacuum tubes by the Thomas Houston Coaq>any of fiigland in 
1934 made possible the first wearable vacuun»tube hearing aid in this 
country three years later (109). The invention of the transistor by 
John Bardeen, William Shockley and Walter Brattain in 1948 (18) made 
possible the first transistor hearing aid, a body-worn instrument 
which was produced in 1952 (5). Further miniaturization of hearing- 
aid transistors and transducers made possible the introduction of 
head-worn instruments in 1955 (75). With head-worn aids the possibi­
lity of audible acoustic feedback at high gain settings became greater 
because of the close proximity of the microphone and the receiver's 
output point. Therefore, a tight and accurate fit of the eazmold be­
came especially important (46),
A drastically modified earmold known as the "Acoustic Modifier" 
was introduced late in 1963 and patented several months later by the 
Zenith Corporation (104). In the literature, the term "vented earmold" 
is commonly used to refer to an earmold which is similar to the Acous­
tic Modifier in design. According to McGee (78) the Acoustic Modifier
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is made in the following manners The canal portion of the eamold is 
shortened to its limit, then the remaining sound transmission oanal 
is hollowed out and one or more vent holes is drilled into the hoUowed- 
out interior from the flat outer surface (face) of the eamold. McGee 
states that the Acoustic Modifier was originally designed to help a 
particular type of hearing impaiment, viz., a sensorineural impair­
ment characterized by nomal or near-normal hearing sensitivity for 
low frequencies up to about 1000 or 2000 Hz, and a high frequency drop 
in hearing sensitivity above that region.
In 1965 Harford and Barry (42) introduced a new approach to 
the treatment of persons with certain types of unilateral hearing loss 
by routing sound from the vicinity of the impaired ear, across the 
head, and presenting the sound to the relatively good ear using an 
"open", or nonoccluding, eamold. They referred to this principle as 
"contralateral routing of signals", or "CROS." GROS is accomplished 
by placing the hearing-aid microphone near the impaired ear, and the 
amplifier, receiver and an open eamold on the good-ear side of the 
head. Five years earlier Fowler (31) had suggested the benefit of 
bringing the signal arriving on the impaired-ear side of the head 
around to the good-ear side, although he did not mention the use of 
an open eamold. According to Harford and Barry (42) the function of 
the open eamold is to hold the sound-input tubing fimly in the ear 
canal. In some instances shaped-tubing has been successfully substi­
tuted for the open eamold.
The GROS hearing aid was originally designed to be used on 
unilateral hearing-loss cases, but it has recently been suggested that
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persons having either sensorineural impairments of a precipitous na­
ture or bilaterally-sjmetrieal sensorineural isqiairments displaying 
slightly sloping audiometric patterns can also benefit Arom the use 
of CROS hearing aids (27) (33) (34) (41) (69). Since the introduction 
of the initial CROS type hearing aid other types of modified CROS aids 
have appeared on the scene, e.g., the BiCROS (41)> the (hdCROS (2?) 
and the Power CROS (27). Of these modified CROS aids, only the Uni- 
CROS employs an open earmold.
In 1966, lybarger (68) stated, "Body aids have been halved in 
weight about every 6 years, to a current typical weight of some 1̂  
ounces. Ear-level aids are being halved in size about every 3& years 
to a current typical value of ̂  to | ounce." The trend toward even 
smaller aids continues today, with all-in-the-ear instruments being 
widely available commercially. A more detailed account of the his­
torical development of hearing aids up to the 1940's has been pre­
sented by other writers (109). Various types of instruments used to 
aid hearing over the years may also be found elsewhere (5) (12) (13) 
(16) (17) (24) (27) (32) (36) (40) (42) (43) (44) (68) (72) (75) (83) 
(95) (109) (112).
Develognent of the 2-cc Coupler 
A coupler is defined by Beranek (10, p. 18) as "a cavity of 
predetermined shape used in the testing of earphones. It couples the 
earphone to a microphone."
The early development of couplers, including the 2-cc coupler, 
in this country was due primarily to research efforts at the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories and the wartime Electro-Acoustic Laboratory at
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Harvard (11). According to Bsranck (11), the first successful attempt 
at developing an artificial ear was described in 1932 by Inglis, Gray, 
and Jenkins (49). Their artificial ear consisted of a special coup­
ling device designed to present the same acoustic load to a receiver 
as does the "typical human ear,” a small condœser microphone, and 
a means for amplifying and measuring the voltages generated by the 
condenser microphone. The cap of the receiver under test rested upon 
"a molded soft rubber insert” %Aich had the "internal contour of the 
auricle." These experimenters aimed "to overcome previous objections" 
to the use of such substitutes for the human ear so that they could 
"be used with confidence in general testing and physical measurement 
of telephone transmitters and receivers”(49). The coupler used with 
This artificial ear was designed for supra-aural type receivers, but 
had a definite influence upon the design of couplers intended for 
use with the miniature-type receivers.
In 1940, Ballantine (7) described the ”̂ pe 505" artificial 
ear which was designed to test "the acoustic output of a telephone 
receiver or hearing aid reproducer," It was meant to simulate the 
human ear's acoustical properties and provide an "unvarying standard 
for testing." Its dimensions were determined after taking into con­
sideration measurements of acoustical impedances of the ear made by 
W. West, by J. Troeger, by Ihglis, Gray, and Jenkins, and by Ballan­
tine himself. Although the actual dimensions of the artificial ear 
were not given, Ballantine did give the dimensions of an adapter idiich 
could be fitted into the rubber auricle of the artificial ear and 
simulate the "acoustic condition" idiich exists when a hearing-aid
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receiver with "eartip" attached ia worn on the ear. The adapter had 
a duct approximately 5/8 inch long and 3/32 inch in dimeter. Ballan­
tine stated that the frequency-response eharaeteristic obtained would 
enable one to estimate the tested instrument's "fidelity of reproduc­
tion."
Rmanow (92) in 1942 offered dimensions for a 2-cc coupler 
that could be used to measure the response of a "small air-conduction 
receiver, " and stated that the technique for measuring hearing aids 
could be "very much simplified by the use of a closed coupler." He 
recommended that the coupler have a cavity with a volume of 2 cc, and 
a tubular entrance to the cavity with a length of 0.710 inch and a 
diameter of 0.120 inch. A condenser microphone was suggested for 
terminating the 2-cc cavity, to serve the purpose of measuring the 
sound pressure in the cavity. The 2-cc cavity was ehosm "to simulate 
the average volume which obtains in the human ear after the insertion 
of an earpiece." The dimensions of the tubular entrance were chosen 
to correspond to the "representative size of the holes in earpieces." 
The earpiece "holes" in Rcmanow's statement may also be identified 
as sound-input channels (see Figure 1) or earmold "bores."
In 1944, Sabine (94) coupled a reeeiver-eaimold coaibination 
to a 2-cc cavity for the purpose of measuring hearing-aid frequency 
response. He positioned the eamold adjacent to and feeding into 
the 2-cc cavity, and kept it in place by using a wax material around 
it. As a result of his e]q)erimentation with the cavity he concluded 
that the 2-cc cavity would yield reliable measures for hearing aid 
comparisons.
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In 1945» a coaalttM of the American Hearing Aid Aseoeiation 
suggested dimensions to he used in the construction of couplers which 
are utilized in determining hearing-aid response. These dimensions» 
as set forth in a tentative code for the measurement of performance 
in hearing aids by Krans in 1945 (57)» correspond with the entrance 
tube and cavity dimensions suggested earlier by Romanow (92). These 
dimensions were incorporated into the 1949 American Standard Method 
for the Coupler Calibration of Earphones (3), and into the 1953 Ameri­
can Standard Method for Measurement of Characteristics of Hearing 
Aids (2). The American Standard S 3.3-1960 is the current standard 
offering methods for measurement of the electroaeoustical character­
istics of hearing aids (4). In this standard only slight changes 
have been made in the Type 2 coupler, now referred to as the Type 
HA-2 Coupler, i.e., the tubular entrance now is to have a length of 
0.709 inch, or 18 millimeters (ni), and a diameter of 0.118 inch 
(3 am), while the cavity retains the same 2-cc volume. According 
to lybarger (67) two new coupler forms. Type HA-1 and Tÿpe HA-3, 
were added to take care of newer earphone designs employed in eyeglass 
and behind-the-ear hearing aids.
The 2-cc Coupler Frequency Response 
Nichols, et al.(86). as reported by Beranek (10), compared 
responses obtained on a 2-cc coupler with responses obtained or the 
real ear using the probe-tube microphone technique. They used one 
dynamic, three magnetic, and two crystal ear^ones coupled directly 
to the 2-cc coupler, and coupled to a conventional earmold which was 
seated in the ear canal. Three subjects were used for the real-ear
15
teats, the earphones were "sealed to the ear with a mixture of bees­
wax and lanolin." Differences between the real-ear and coupler re­
sponses were greatest for one of the two crystal earphones. It showed 
no difference at 800 Hz* 7.5 dB difference at 200 and 1400 Hz* and 7 
to 12.5 dB difference from approximately 2100 to 4700 Hz. For the 
dynamic and magnetic earî ones differences were no greater than ap­
proximately 3.5 dB below about 1100 Hz* but were as great as 8 to 10 
dB above that point. As the Nichols* ot al. (86) report was not made 
available to the public* and is presented only in part by Beranek (10)* 
the conclusions of the author are not known. However* others (105) 
state that the Nichols* et al» study showed that the 2-cc coupler 
"represents approximately the same load to the earfAone as the human 
outer ear canal . . . up to about 3000 or 4000 c/s* as measured with 
probe technique."
Wiener and Filler (ill) compared response curves obtained on 
real ears with those obtained on a 2-cc coupler, using HS-30 magnetic- 
type earphones with "somi-insert tips." They found that the agreement 
between the real-ear and coupler responses was good. The frequency 
response range was from 100 to approximately 4800 Hz. No differences 
greater than approximately 3 dB were noted from 100 to about 2300 Hz* 
or above about 3200 Hz. No differences greater than 5 dB were found 
in the range 2300 to 3200 Vz»
Jonkhoff* according to van Eÿsbergen and Gbroen (105)* conq>ared 
real-ear and coupler responses and found that below 3000 Hz the two 
response curves have "the same trend for all practical purposes*" but 
that beyond 3000 Hz "the coupler curve falls off too sharply and too
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far with respect to the human overall performance
Ewertsen, Ipsen and Nielsen (28) state. Measurements by 
means of a specially constructed probe tube have shown the same fre­
quency response characteristic for an earĵ one, measured on a human 
ear and on a 2-cc coupler.” They found, however, that an earmold 
having a sound channel length of 22 nm and a diameter of 2.4 mss 
agreed best with the cou|der response.
Lybarger (68) utilized both ears of one subject to compare 
responses obtained when using eamolds in real ears with those ob­
tained on a 2-cc coupler. One of his subject's ears had a "patho­
logical condition, possible otosclerosis," that was "indicated by 
an almost unifom hearing loss of about 30 to 35 dB (ASA-1959)*” A 
"custom-molded ear insert that was placed in position just as it 
would normally be worn" was used idiile making the real-ear tests. 
Neither the type of earmold nor the type of receiver used is de­
scribed. On the subject's normal ear it was found that "the dif­
ferences between the sound pressure developed in the 2-cc coupler 
and in the actual ear canal are relatively small except in the re­
gion below 500 cps where the sound pressure developed in the actual 
ear canal drops off materially because of leakage around the earmold," 
Testing the pathological ear he found that the real ear and the 2-cc 
coupler agreement was "good up to about 1000 cps except for the fal­
ling off below 500 cps due to leakage around the eamold, " but the 
agreement was "very poor at the higher frequencies." lybarger stated 
that the same hearing aid placed on the pathological ear of this sub­
ject would develop some 15 dB more SPL than would be developed on the
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normal ear. He concluded,
It would thus appear that on acme types of ears, possibly those 
with conductive losses, the 2-cc coupler does not realistically 
simulate the situation. For normal ears, and probably for ears 
with sensorineural involvement only, the 2-cc coupler based on 
the above measurements and on others that have been reported 
appears to be a very good simulation of the situation.
He added, however, that more ears must be tested before generalised 
conclusions can be drawn.
van gysbergen and Groen (105) studied coupler responses as 
compared with real-ear threshold determinations converted to SPL's. 
Measurements were made with two stock-type "nipple" earmolds, neither 
of which met the requirements of the standard-sised bore as used in 
the 2-cc standard coupler. They found poor agreement between the 
real-ear response and that of the 2-cc coupler. They recommended 
that the 2-cc coupler be used only to provide information for inter­
national exchange. For the purpose of obtaining "information on the 
useful frequency range of the receiver (hearing aid)" they recommend 
the use of a 0.5 ml (.5 cc) coupler of their own design.
In 1947, Nichols (85) proposed that it is not always safe to 
apply data taken in the physical laboratory to the problem of "fitting" 
a hearing aid. He pointed out that the cavity of the artificial ear 
is only an approximate simulation of an "average" human ear, and its 
walls are rigid, whereas in the human ear the walls are softer and more 
yielding, and as a result there is considerable acoustic damping in 
the himan ear. He states that many earphones exhibit response charac­
teristics which are highly peaked at some frequmicy or frequencies when 
measured on the artificial ear; however, when these earphones are used
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on the human ear, these peaks may be absent or greatly diminished. 
Further, leakage between the coupling of the receiver to the artificial 
ear and the coupling of the receiver to the earmold may differ.
Others have also questioned the value of drawing conclusions 
about real-ear response from tests on a couĵ er, e.g., Kramp and Niel­
sen (5B) used individually-molded earmolds for making probe-tube micro­
phone measurements, and compared these measurements with the response 
of a 2-cc coupler. They found considerable variation between the re­
sponse obtained on the coupler and the responses obtained in the real 
ear.
Brlskey, Greehbaum and Sinclair (15) compared probe-tube 
measurements made in the real ear with measurements made on the 2-cc 
coupler. They found that "the 2cc coupler records a redistribution 
of sound energy at higher frequencies than that indicated by the probe 
sound pressure measurements made in the subject's ears." The coupler 
measurement had a resonant frequency of the "last peak" (presumed to 
be the highest peak frequency-wise) of approximately 2800 Hz; however, 
in the probe-tube measurements they found that the resonance of the 
last peak occurred at ̂ proxlmately 2100 Hz, and that the response 
curve decayed at higher frequencies. The authors conclude that the 
2-cc coupler does not give the same response that occurs in the real 
ear as determined by probe-tube measurements. In an attempt to eval­
uate what the real ear "perceives" as compared with hearing-aid per­
formance on a coupler, thv made measurements using narrow bands of 
noise centered at third-octave intervals as presented to "normal hear­
ing" subjects in a souM field. Thresholds for the noise were traced
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by the subjects on a "Bekesy audiometer." Body-type hearing aids were 
then tested independently in the same ear and set at a "low gain” level, 
after which thresholds were re-run using the same B^esy threshold tech­
nique and the same sound source. When the two conditions were compared 
the real ear frequency responses had a "wider band" than those recorded 
with the coupler, and they had *̂ ore gain in the low frequencies.” Al­
so the real ear responded to bands of noise out to "7 and 8 Hs, although 
they were somewhat reduced in gain." On the basis of these findings 
the authors conclude that "subjective loudness m  a free-fleld measure­
ment does not correlate with the standard hearing-aid frequency re­
sponse" (15).
Zaehman (114, p. 67) states.
The metal 2cc coupler is not adequate for the evaluation of the 
changes in frequency response of hearing-aid-receiver-eamold 
systflsis produced by modifications in the eaxmold. Results ob­
tained on a 2cc coupler give a false picture of what is taking 
place in the real ear. This is probably due to the differences 
in damping between the real ear and this coupler.
The International Electrotechnical Commission (lEC) Publication 
126 (50) specifies a 2-cc coupler which has the same recoaended dimen­
sions as the American 2-cc standard coupler. This publication dearly 
states that the use of the 2-cc coupler "does not allow the actual per­
formance of a hearing aid on a person to be obtained; however, the lEC 
recommends its use as a simple and ready means for the exchange of 
specifications and of physical data on hearing aids.”
Acoustic Effects of Eaimold Modification 
Early Observations
Early writers urged the use of individually made earmolds not
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only for comfort and retentive purposes, but for prevention of sound 
leakage as well. Lederer and Hardy (62) reported that a poorly fitting 
ear insert could lessen the "efficiency" of a hearing aid by as onidi 
as 20 dB; however, they did not elaborate on the effects across the 
frequency range, nor did they cite research in support of their re­
mark.
In 1933, Schier (99) suggested that "advanced cases of audi­
tory deficiencies" must have an accurately fitting earmold with a 
lengthy auditory tip, and stated that this "increased sound conduc­
tion and induced greater stimulation of the middle ear structures,”
Halsted and Grossman (39) in 1942 recommended that patients 
with middle ear impairments should have an earmold with a "long tip" 
and a sound canal of approximately 3 sm in diameter, while persons 
with isqiairment due either to "pathology of the organ of Corti" or due 
to "insufficiency of the neural acoustical pathways" should have a 
"short tip" and the sound- conveying channel should be "as wide as pos­
sible.” No data was cited to support these reeoamendations.
Chrossman (35) did an experiment in 1943 using three different 
earmolds with an unspecified number of subjects idio rated the earmolds 
as to their rendering speech "more or less bright* and intelligible 
when used with a hearing aid. The study was performed in a "normal 
office room.” The examiner spoke into the microphone of the hearing 
aid Axm a distance of ID feet, and the unaided ear was masked by the 
subject's moving his index finger rapidly in the external canal. The 
three earmolds used had sound channels idiich were 22 mm long, and dia­
meters of 1.5, 3.0, and 5.0 ma respectively. The subjects judged the
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earmold having the 5.0 ma diameter channel as beat, and the 1.5 mm dia­
meter channel aa poorest. Grosanan esqplained the results on the basis 
of the best mold*s offering more "naturalness" because it interfered 
less with normal dimensions of the aural canal and also because it 
lacked the "filter action" found in the other earmolds. He recommended 
thab an earmold for a middle-ear impairment should have a long tip and 
a sound channel of no less than 3 mm in diameter, while the earmold for 
a perceptive impairment should have a short tip and sound channel as 
large and straight as possible.
SPL Observations on Earmolds After Standardisation 
of the 2-cc Coupler
The following criteria have been suggested for judging the 
merits of an earmold (SI): Comfort, freedom from irritation, adequate 
retention, prevention of acoustic feedback, and acoustic coupling.
This section and this study deal with the acoustic coupling criterion, 
idiich refers to the acoustic conditions which exist between the dia­
phragm of the hearing-aid receiver and the eardrum of the listener lAen 
the receiver has been attached to the earmold and the earmold has been 
seated in the ear canal of the listener. Interest in determining these 
acoustic effects has resulted in studies which measure SPL's in coup­
lers and in real ears as a function of earmold alteration, and studies 
which look at the effects these alterations produce upon subjective 
pure-tone thresholds and scores obtained with speech stimuli. Unless 
otherwise stated, the articles referred to in this section are based 
primarily upon measurements made with a 2-cc coupler.
Sound Channel - Guttner and Starke (37) have stated that it is
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possible to extend the upper limits of the hearing-aid frequeney-re- 
sponse curve through the use of earmolds having shortened and hollowed 
sound Aannels. They referred to this type mold as an open mold, but 
this term will only be used by this writer to refer to the nonoccluding 
earmold described earlier*
Ewertsen, Ipsen and Nielsen (28) used probe-tube microphone 
measures on real ears as well as measures using a coupler to study the 
effects of the earmold's sound channel dimensions on SPL. They com­
pared an earmold having a sound channel 22 mm long by 2*4 mm in dia­
meter with an earmold having a sound channel 17 mm long by 3 mm in 
diameter. The earmold having the shorter and wider sound channel 
yielded SPL's tdiich were lower by one to three decibels from 100 to 
approximately 2500 Hz, and higher in both amplitude and frequency 
range above 2500 Hz, i.e., its range was extended to 4000 Hz, udiereas 
the earmold with the longer and narrower sound channel had an upper 
range of only 3100 Hz.
Lybarger (71) reported an extensive study of the effects of 
earmold alterations upon hearing-aid receiver frequency response. Two 
types of receivers were used in the study. One was the miniature re­
ceiver used with the conventional earmold and the other was the small 
balanced-armature receiver used with a "short length of tubing, such 
as is employed in most eyeglass hearing aids." He found that if the 
sound channel is the "same diameter but longer than the one used in 
the standard 2-cc coupler, the primary peak of the response curve 
will be lower in frequency; if shorter it will be higher in frequency. 
Similarly, if it is the same length but smaller in diameter the peak
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frequency will be reduced; if larger it will be increased.” He defines 
the prijaary-peak region as being from fiOO to 2000 Hz. The region 200 
to 800 Hz is referred to as the low-frequency region, while frequencies 
2000 to 4000 Hz fall in the secondary-peak region. lybarger also re­
ports that neither the roughness of the sound channel's walls nor the 
material of iriiich they are made affects SPL to any important degree.
van Eysbergen and Groans (105)'compared findings on two stock- 
type canal eartlps, one with a short, wide sound channel and the other 
with a long, narrow sound channel. They concluded that the high fre­
quency range will be reproduced better when an insert with a "shorter 
and wider" should channel is used.
Mefamke and Tegtmeicr (79) contend that a more favorable energy 
exchange between the hearing aid and the ear can be achieved by alter­
ing the acoustic coupling with an earmold that has a sound channel lAich 
is 25 mm in length by 2.4 to 3.0 mm in diameter.
Coogle (19) states that a lengthened sound channel "izqxroves 
lows slightly." He reports that a small diameter for the sound chan­
nel has no effect in the low frequency range, but lowers the frequencies 
of the primary and secondary peaks and the high-frequency cut-off. His 
definitions of the low-frequency, primary and secondary peak regions 
are identical to those of lyfoarger (71).
Dalsgaard, Johansen and Chisnall (21) used a constant tube 
length of 18 oa to study the response curves obtained with 1.5, 3 and 
6 na diameters. Their plotted response curves indicate, relative to 
the 3 ma diameter that the 1,5 aaa diameter caused both the primary and 
secondary peaks to shift toward lower frequencies, while the 6 am dia-
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meter caused both peaks to shift toward higher frequencies.
Schmitt and Zefam (101) used a 2.5-cc coupler to study the ef­
fects of eaxmold modification. They report that it is possible to im̂  
prove IcfŴ frequency gain by aq>proximately 10 dB through the use of an 
"extra long mold, " and that the use of a very narrow bore causes a 
"sharp cut-off of the high frequencies." No difference was found be­
tween a straight channel and a bent channel. They reported that a 
'boncave drilled" channel in an eaxmold was found to be "most advan­
tageous", as compared with other channel forms, "when pointing with 
its largest diameter towards the eardrum."
Wandsdronk (107) made SPL measurements idiile receiver-eaxmold 
combinaticms were in place in the auditory meatus. He found that an 
increase in the length of the sound channel causes a shift toward the 
low frequencies for the primary and secondary peaks, with a very slight 
(one to two decibels) increase in the am;Jltude of the primary peak 
and a slight deci*ease (three decibels) in the amplitude of the second­
ary peak.
Sandberg and Nielsen (96) compared findings using an "ordinary" 
eaxmold coupled to a miniature receiver with those found using a spec­
ially constructed earmold. The special earmold had a small miniature 
receiver "incorporated into its canal tip," which fed directly into the 
air cavity between the eardrum and the tip of the eaxmold. The eaxmold 
dimensions were not presented, nor were the two different receivers used 
in the two different earmolds identified. Comparisons were xsade on the 
basis of SPL carves obtained by probe-tube micirophone measures^ts in 
the auditory meatus and on threshold tracings obtained by Bekesy audio­
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metry. Their eight subjects, from which 13 ears were used, had large 
ear canals and "normal" eardrums. A "slight dip" at 4000 Ha was noted 
in "a few eases." The earmold with the transducer at the tip was found 
to exhibit a loss of "a few dB" at frequencies below 500 Ha, in coaq>ari" 
son with the other eanaold-reeeiver coaA>ination, and an increase in 
amplitude in the higher frequencies, especially above 3000 Hz.
Major (73) reports that a "shorter" sound-input channel in a 
"regular" (conventional) earaold raises the frequency of both the pri­
mary and secondary peaks, while a "longer" channel lowers the frequency 
of those peaks, Channel length is said to have no effect on the high- 
frequency cut-off point. He states that a "smaller" sound-input chan­
nel diameter lowers the frequency at which the response curve's high- 
frequency cut-off point occurs, and that a "larger" channel diameter 
raises the high-frequency cut-off point. The smaller channel diameter 
is also reported to cause the primary and secondary peaks to shift to­
ward lower frequencies.
Tubing - The use of tubing with an eaxmold as a part of the 
sound-input channel is comnonly seen with eyeglass and over-the-ear 
type hearing aids, and may also be used to hide the miniature receiver 
of the body-type hearing aid. This gives the sound-input channel dim­
ensions which differ from those found in the tubular entrance of the 
standard 2-cc coupler, which are intended to represent the channel 
dimensions of the typical conventional earmold.
Several writers have mentioned that the hearing-aid response 
in the high frequencies is reduced when tubing extensions are used 
with the hearing-aid receiver (20) (59) (74) (75).
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Krans (56) reported that long extensions of tubing on an ear­
mold "would attenuate the sound to sosm extent" depending on the length 
and sise of the tubing. Watson and Tolan (109) trrote that the most dra­
matic attenuation takes place in the frequency range 400 to 3000 Hs 
when tubing extensions of six and twelve inches are used. They did 
not report the diameter of the tubing.
Mandl (74) states that extension tubingsi, because of their 
length, generally produce resonances and anti-resonances which are un­
desirable. He adds, however, that in some cases such modifications 
can be used to advantage.
Ewertsen, Ipsen and Nielsen (26) coiq>ared the response ob­
tained in the real ear using a tube 300 mm long and 1.7 mm in diameter 
with the response of a receiver measured on the coupler. Their plotted 
results indicate that the primary peak of the response curve was shift­
ed to approximately 200 Hz with the tubing, whereas the coupler curve 
showed a primary peak at about 1400 Hz. The tubing response yielded 
four resonant peaks of very nearly the same asqpUtude and falling 
within the frequency range of 200 to 1800 Rz, whereas the response 
obtained on the coupler showed a asooth curve up to 1000 Hz and 
resonant peaks consisting of a primary peak at about 1400 Hz and a 
secondary peak at about 2700 Hz, both of greater amplitude than the 
peaks representing the response obtained when the tubing was utilized.
lybarger (71) suggests that the length of the sound channel is 
important in determining the frequency of the primary peak. In the 
case of sound diannels lengthened by the use of tubing, the primary 
peak region may extend into idiat is usually considered the low fre-
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qpenc7 range, i.e., below about 800 Hs. He further states that increas­
ing the diameter of the sound channel while keeping its length constant 
raises the fk^uency of the primary peak, and because of the lower damp­
ing in the channel usually increases the height of the primary and sec­
ondary peaks.
Victoreen (106) compared fcuxvinch, two-inch, and ten-inch long 
tubing effects upon response with the response of a receiver seated di­
rectly upon the 2-cc conifer. The direct coupling produced a curve 
idiich rose toward the highs and peaked at about 3000 He. The four-inch 
tubing yielded a curve «diich had several peaks, the highest amplitude 
of idiich was at about 500 Hz. The two-inch tubing gave a response with 
two peaks, one at about 750 Hz, and a less intense peak at about 3000 
Hz. The ten-inch tubing caused a general decrease in the over-all amp­
litude of the response curve, with five peaks occurring between the 
frequencies 500 and 3000 Hz.
Coogle (19) reports that the shortening of tubing raises the 
primary- and secondary-peak frequencies, while reduction in the dia­
meter of the tubing lowers the primary-peak frequency.
Briskey, Greenbaum and Sinclair (15) investigated tubing lengths 
and diameters relative to their effects upon hearing-aid frequency-re- 
sponse curves. They used eight different tubing diameters ranging 
from .042 to .093 inch, idiile the length remained constant at 1̂  inch­
es, They found that the low-frequency response of a hearing aid is 
"significantly reduced as the diameter of the tubing is decreased.”
They studied the effects of length of tubing using 14 different lengths 
varying from .25 to 3.25 inches and having an unspecified diameter.
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They found that the first resonant peak moves to the higher frequencies 
in an "orderly and predictable pattern as the tubing is shortened; how­
ever the second resonant peak does not." They noted that there are two 
patterns idiidi occur in the higher frequency region. One pattern has 
a "gradual buildup of energy at 3000 Hz, tdiile the second pattern of 
curves diminishes in size. The resonant properties of one family of 
curves actually acoustically obscure the other." Briskey, Greenbaum 
and Sinclair also put an eaqperimental "kink" in a tubing of unspeci­
fied dimensions and found that it caused a drastic reduction in the 
over-all response curve's amplitude and range, with the most severe 
reduction occurring in the low frequencies.
Damning Piling - lybarger (71) has stated that damping plugs 
have a controlling effect on the height of both the primary and sec­
ondary peaks of the response curve. His plotted findings indicate that 
the damping plug used in tubing near the receiver reduces the height of 
both the primary and secondary peaks, and thereby makes the over-all 
response smoother. He points out that damping plugs do not always 
produce the same response changes in a complete hearing aid as they 
do on receivers alone, and that the effects of tubing length and dia­
meter are definitely related to the receiver type used. Others (19) 
(6l) (73) also report that a damping insert in the sound channel re­
duces the height of both the primary and secondary peaks.
Wax in an eaimold's sound channel can also act as a damping 
plug, but in an unpredictable manner. Briskey, Greenbaum and Sinclair 
(15) compared the response obtained on an eaimold partially occluded 
by the user's wax with the response obtained when the earmold was
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unooeluded. The curves which they plotted for the conditions show that 
the wax caused a drastic change in the form of the response curve. There 
was a loss of amplitude in the high-frequenqr range above about 1500 Rs, 
which amounted to as much as 10 to 15 dB, depending on the frequency.
Snap-ring Recess - lyfoarber (71) has reported that the sound 
channel of an eaimold may resonate with the stiffness of the air in the 
cavity in front of the receiver diaphragm and thereby determine to a 
"great extent" the response of the "lower secondary peak." He also 
stated that diaphragm constants can affect frequency response in that 
a stiff diaphragm will reduce the low-frequency response, whereas a 
compliant diaphragm will raise the low-frequency response.
Wandsdronk (107) made probe-tube measurements with earmolds 
in the real ear. He found that an increase in the size of the cavity 
between the earphone diaphragm and the entrance to the earmold's sound 
channel causes a downward shift in the secondary peak of the response 
curve with a consequential lowering of the cut-off point in the high 
frequencies. This Increase in cavity size has only a slight effect 
(no more than about one decibel of reduction) over the remainder of 
the frequency range.
Coogle (19) states that a "great enlargement" of the size of 
the cavity underneath the receiver nub will "raise the peak frequency 
and height" and eliminate the secondary peak. He did not define or 
quanti^ "great enlargement.”
Dalsgaard, Johansen and Chisnall (21) found that an increase 
in the depth of the snap-ring recess will cause "attenuation of the 
higher frequencies."
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Major (73) reports that moderate increases in the snap-ring 
recess volume "generally will reduce the high Arequeney 'cut-off'” 
and that "extremely enlarged” cavities (not defined) produce "unusual 
curves."
Volume Between the Earmold Tip and the Eardrum - "Hie amount 
of air volume between the eardrum and the tip of the earmold is de­
termined by the length and fom of the canal portion of the earmold. 
Relative to this cavity, lybarger (71) has stated:
The larger the cavity ... the lower will be the sound 
pressure developed in it at low frequencies for a given movement 
of the receiver diaphragm. Conversely, a long tip, that effect­
ively reduces the size of /thi^ cavity ... may produce a small 
improvement in the low-frequency output, probably not exceeding 
3dB unless the longer tip also reduces the effect of leakage.
Wandsdronk (107) used the probe-tube microphone technique to 
study SPL's in the human auditory meatus as a function of increasing 
the size of the cavity between the earmold tip and the eardrum. He 
found that an increase in the size of the cavity decreases the level 
of the over-all frequency-response curve.
Dalsgaard, Johansen and Chisnall (21) obtained response curves 
of a hearing aid receiver connected to a tube of 3 mm in diameter and 
18 mm in length terminated by volumes of 2.2 cc and 4.2 cc respectively. 
They found that the effect of changing the volume of the coupler cavi­
ty results only in a change in the level of the response curve, with 
the larger cavity showing a lower level of response.
Major (73) reports that a larger cavity between the earmold 
tip and the eardrum, as detemined on a 2-cc coupler, results in a de­
creased level of the over-all frequency response curve.
Vents and Leaks - An opening drilled from the face of an earmold
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to Its soimd-imput channel» or to the air cavity between the earaold 
tip and the eardrum» is an intentionally produced leak idiich is re­
ferred to as a "vent." A vent» depending upon its length and diameter 
and whether obstructed or unobstructed, can produce acoustic conditions 
which alter the hearing-aid response (65) (114).
Several writers have reported that the venting of an earmold 
can cause a reduction in the gain of a hearing-aid system for the low 
frequencies (15) (71) (94) (97) (108) (114).
Ijbarger (71) states that an earmold vent can be drilled in 
such a way that it does not have much resistance and acts somewhat as 
a fairly free "vibrating slug or mass of air." He explains that such 
a vent can "cause a reduction in the extreme low frequencies while 
causing an increase in more important lows."
Coogle (19) reports that vents can cause a reduction in the 
low frequency response below 600 Hz» and that a leak tends to affect 
the same region in the same way.
Langford (6l) states that a vent creates a second path for sound 
energy» and "The larger the venting hole» the lesser will be the energy 
reaching the eardrum." In comparing vent diameters of .016» .032» .048» 
.062» and .083 inch diameter he found that an eaxmold with the .016 dia­
meter vent showed a 33 dB response at 1000 Hz» while an eaxmold with 
the .083 diameter vent showed a response of 16 dB at 1000 Hz» a reduc­
tion of 15 dB. Reductions due to increased venting effects were noted 
across most of the testing range of frequencies» viz., 100 to 4000 Hz. 
The effects above 4000 Hz were difficult to visualize in the plotted 
results, but it appears that the larger vent caused an extension of the
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high-frequenojr range amounting to about 600 Hs when ecmqmred with the 
findings on the earmold with the smallest rent. Langford states that 
the use of two or more vents in an earmold is "superfluous* because 
two vent holes with diameters of #032 inch vent off the equivalent of 
one .064 inch vent, and three .032 inch holes are equivalent to one 
•096 inch hole. Re also says that one or more venting holes being 
filled with some porous material is similar to an open vent of smaller 
diam*'ter. There was no mention of the effects of vent hole length.
Dalsgaard, Johansen and Chisnall (21) compared a vented with 
an unvented eaxmold and found that an earmold vent of unspecified di­
mensions produced reductions in SPL of approximately 26 dB at 100 Hz,
12 dB at 200 Hz, and from one to five decibels reduction in the 700 to 
3000 Hz region, idiile increases of eight decibels and four decibels 
were noted at 400 and 500 Hz respectively. There were no differences 
between the vented and unvented eaxmold responses at 300 and 600 Hz.
Briskey, Greenbaum and Sinclair (15) used probe-tube measure­
ments on real ears and found that the following changes occur in an 
earphone's xmsponse due to its being used with a vented eaxmold (of 
unspecified dimensions): "The pressure within the ear canal is re­
duced by approximately 6 dB per octave below 1000 Hz," and "the fre­
quency range is significantly extended from approximately 4000 to 7000 
Hz.” The authors questioned the validity of their measuring technique 
above 7000 Hz and therefore chose not to comment on their findings in 
that region. The low-frequency limit of their investigation was 300 
Hz according to their plotted findings.
Zadmtan (114) measured SPL's using four standard-sized eaimolds.
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three of which were vented, both on a 2-cc coupler and in the human 
auditory meatus. All four eaimolds had sound channels 18 ma long 
and 3 ma in diameter. The vents of the three ccaparison earmolds were 
drilled from the face of the eaxmold to the sound channel. Vent chan­
nels were unobstructed and had lengths of about U  am and diameters 
of 3, 1.5 and .75 aaa respectively. After com̂ Mtring results found using 
vented eaimolds with those found using unvented eaimolds Zaehman stated 
that four principal features were evident in their frequeney-reaponse 
curves: "The lo%F-freqnenoy filtering; the low-frequency resonances;
the downslope above the low-frequency resonances; and the high-frequen­
cy resonant peaks." The low-frequency filtering effect was progressive 
with increased vent diameters. The progressive drop in the idd-frequen- 
cies reached a minimnm in the 3000 Hs region, and the magnitude of this 
drop was "increased with larger vent diameters." He also remaxked that 
the unvented as well as the vented earmolds showed resonant peaks in 
the 3000 to 3500 Hz region.
Ijbarger (65) states that leaks between the earmold and the 
skin of the auditory meatus affect low-frequency response, i.e., this 
type leak causes a reduction in the low-frequency response of a hearing 
aid when coaq>ared with the condition where no leak exists. His plotted 
findings indicate that the frequencies below 500 Hs are primarily in­
fluenced by such leakage.
Morton and Jones (82) report that in ordinary use acoustical 
leaks occurring between the eaimold and the ear often have a powerful, 
though variable, influence upon impedance at frequencies up to 1000 Hz.
Ewertsen, Ipsen and Nielsen (28) dislodged a conventional eaimold
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slightly in the ear canal to produce a leak, then studied the effects 
of the leak on the sound pressure in the ear canal using a probe-tube 
microphone. They found the leak caused reductions of 10 dB at 100 Hs,
5 dB at 200 Hz, 3 dB at 300 Hz and 2 dB at 400 Hz, with no differences 
noted at 500 Hz and above.
Aspinall, Morton and Jones (6) used a 1.5-cc coupler to study 
the effects of an acoustical leak between a hearing-aid receiver's 
nubbin and the snap-ring of an earmold. They fcund that such a leak 
may cause a reduction in the level of the frequency response curve 
across the entire frequency range. Their plotted results for one such 
leak indicate, however, that the low frequencies below about 500 Hz are 
affected more drastically than higher frequencies. Aspinall et al. al­
so reported that an acoustical leak through the socket holes of a re­
ceiver may be trouble seme when attempting to repeat objective measure­
ments of receiver characteristics, and that "changes of the order of 
1 dB in earphone sensitivity have been observed between the conditions 
with sealed and unsealed plug."
lybarger (65) studied respcnse curves obtained on couplers 
while using vented and open earmolds. His procedure and equipment 
for measuring the vented eaimold is not explained. However, his plot­
ted findings indicate that the vented eaimold is effective in cutting 
the low-frequency amplification of a hearing aid. His response curve 
was plotted Arcm 400 to 4000 Hz, and showed a progressive drop toward 
the low frequencies starting at 2000 Hz idien compared with an unlabeled 
response curve idiich this writer presumes was obtained using a standard 
2-cc coupler. Differences were approximately 14 dB at 400 Hz, 12 dB
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at 500 Hz and 4 dB at 1000 Ha. To "roughly approximate" the acoustic 
situation that an open eaimold presents, lybarger devised an "open- 
meattts coupler" consisting of an open tube 0.276 inch in diameter and
0.875 inch deep, with an acoustic resistance material at its inner end. 
The open coupler utilised a condenser microphone for measuring SPL's.
He compared the levels found using a GROS hearing aid on the open coup­
ler with those found on a closed standard 2-cc couder. For measuring 
the effect of the open earmold he used a plastic tube 2 3/4 inches long 
by 0.077 inches in diameter, and inserted this tube 3/8 inch into the 
open end of the open coupler. His plotted results indicate that he 
tested from 250 to 5000 Hs, and that the open-coupler condition (open 
earmold) showed a relative amplitude decrease in the frequencies below 
1400 Hs and a relative increase above that point idien caq>ared with the 
closed-coupler condition. The relative reduction in amplitude amounted 
to about nine decibels at 1000 Hz and 12 dB at 500 Hz, and the relative 
increase was approximately 18 dB at 2000 Hz and 11 dB at 4000 Hz.
Green and Ross (33) used one hearing-impaired subject to compare 
the effects on threshold of a conventional earmold with the effects of 
a nonocduding earmold having a three-inch tubing and with a nonocclud­
ing earmold having a 14-inch tubing. The subject traced his threshold 
on a sweep-frequency audicmeter which was also used to drive a loud­
speaker in a sound-field testing environment. When the three eaimold 
test conditions were comqwed the nonoccluding earmolds showed" no sig­
nificant differences" between them, but when the nonoccluding eaimolds 
were compared with the regular earmold a low-frequency reduction of from 
25 to 40 dB was noted for the frequency range 250 Hz (the lowest fre-
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quency tested) to 1750 Hz,
Effects of Drastic Eaimold Modification on Speech-Stimuli Scores 
Vented Earmold - According to Dodds and Harford (26) speech 
discrimination ability using vented and unvented eaimolds was tested 
by Lewis and Plotkin and reported in 1962 (63). The unvented eannold 
was the conventional type. In this unpublished study lewis and Plotkin 
compared the performances of 15 patients with high-frequency sensori­
neural hearing impairments. They found that patients with very poor 
unaided speech-discrimination scores (under 70%) showed an average 
gain in speech-discrimination ability of about 19% when using the vent­
ed eannold in conjunction with a hearing aid.
Menzel (81) cited a single case with high-frequency hearing 
impaiment who benefited markedly from the use of a vented eaimold.
He stated that the aided speech-discrimination score with a convention­
al earmold was only 60%» but when the vented eaxmold was used with the 
same hearing aid the patient's score was improved to 92%.
McGee (78) has stated that aided speech-discrimination tests 
showed impressive improvements over unaided scores idien vented earmolds 
were used, but failed to show isqxrovements when conventional earmolds 
were used. He did not cite the research upon which his remarks are 
based, but added that "improvements of 20% were not uncoonon" in speech- 
discrimination scores.
McClellan (76) tested aided and unaided speech discrimination 
in noise and quiet conditions using vented earmolds and unvented con­
ventional earmolds. He evaluated results found on five patients hav­
ing the type of hearing impairment the vented eaxmold was designed to
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help. The vented earmolds were of a stock type rather than individu­
ally molded. He reported an improvement of about 15% in speech-discrim- 
ination scores in noise %dien the vented eaimold was used as opposed to 
the unvented eaxmold.
Jetty and Rinteimann (53) found that vented earmolds iiquroved 
speech-discrimination scores by 17.8̂  when compared with the unaided 
findings on subjects having precipitous sensorineural hearing losses. 
For these sane subjects an improvement of 10.4% was noted Wien the 
vented eaimold was used as compared with the conventional earmold.
Using subjects with gradually-sloping, sensorineural hearing impair­
ments they noted an improvement of 5.4% for the vented eaxmold results 
when compared with unaided findings, and an improvement of 10% Wien 
vented-eaxmold results were compared with those of the conventional 
eaxmold. No significant differences in speech-discrimination scores 
were noted Wien conductive hearing-impaiiment cases were eosqpared as 
to relative differences between unaided and aided conditions utilizing 
vented and unvented earmolds. However, they did find that conventional 
earmolds yielded better SBT's for the conductive loss eases than did 
the modified earmolds.
Revoile and Causey (91) reported that they obtained no signi­
ficant differences between scores found with vented earmolds, hard con­
ventional earmolds, and soft conventional earmolds. A questionnaire 
(90) was sent to their subjects, aU of Wiieh had sensorineural hearing 
impairments, asking them to subjectively evaluate the three earmolds 
after having worn each for equal periods of time. It was found that 
66% of the subjects evaluated the vented earmold as providing better
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hearing than the two conventional eamolda. Revoile (89) later concluded 
that the "judgment of the hearing aid wearer in the choice of hie ear in­
sert may be the most realistic index of the improvement in hearing idiich 
the individual will derive.”
Using subjects with high-frequency hearing ixqiaiiment, Hodgson 
and Murdoch (45) compared a vented eaxmold with a conventional eaxmold 
in both quiet and noise and found no significant difference between the 
speech-dlscrimlnatlon scores obtained with each. Nor was any significant 
difference found between scores obtained with vented earmolds and scores 
obtained with open earmolds.
Dodds and Harford (26) also used high-frequen̂ , sensorineural 
hearing-impaired patients to compare conventional with vented earmolds. 
They found no significant difference between aided speedi-dlscriminatlon 
scores obtained with the conventional earmolds and those found with the 
vented earmolds.
Northern and Battler (87) utilised speech stiamll In comparing 
four dlffexmnt eaxmold forms: Conventional; conventional with "hollow
bo<fy;" conventional-vented; and a vented, large-bore eaxmold with a short­
ened canal. Mean sound-channel diameters of these earmolds were 3, 5.6,
3, and 7*7 mm respectively. The sound-channel length of the shortened ca­
nal earmold was about 1.5 mm, and the sould channels of the other three 
earmolds were about 9.5 mm long. They used five noimaWiearing subjects 
with 'Uld-to-severe sloping audlometrlc configurations bilaterally."
None of the subjects had prior experience with a hearing aid. The ear­
molds were tested on the subjects idiile coupled to the receiver of a body- 
type hearing aid which was located a fixed distance tmrn a loudspeaker.
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"Spoecb-Bdcesj thresholds were obtained under each eaxaold condition 
with continuous discourse for detectability, intelligibility, most com­
fortable loudness and tolerance •* Analysis of the findings led Northern 
and Nattier to state, "significant differences in test scores attribu­
table to earmold modification were difficult to demonstrate, in spite 
of the fact that substantial variations in the ear inserts were read­
ily apparent in both structural and electroacoustics analysis."
Open Earmold - Wolfe (113) has reported a single case with 
sharply-falling higb-ffequency iaqjairment of hearing who obtained 
superior speech-discrimination scores with a GROS hearing aid as 
compared with scores obtained using High Frequency Bmphasis (HFE) 
hearing aids, and with unaided sound-field scores. The sound-field 
conditions are not clearly described, but it appears that a single 
loudspeaker was used for testing purposes. He stated that the GROS 
hearing aid was tested "without an earmold." Therefore, it is proba­
ble that shaped-tubing was used for conveying the amplified sound to 
the listener's ear canal. ttLth the hearing aid set to the most com­
fortable listening level and stimuli presmted at 60 dB SPL, a speech- 
discrimination score of 50(K was obtained with the GROS hearing aid, 
for sound-field unaided, and 32, 34 and 22% respectively for the 
HFE aids' scores.
Hodgson and Mordock (45) tested subjects with high-frequency 
hearing impairments and found that speech-discrimination scores ob­
tained with an open eaimold tmre superior to scores obtained with a 
conventional earmold, both in quiet and in noise. The mean differ­
ence between the conventional and open earmolds in quiet was approx-
uo
iaately 5%» and the difference between these earmolds in the noise con­
dition was approximately 10%.
Dodds and Harford (26) ccmpared conventional earmolds with open 
eaimolds on subjects having higb-freqaenej Impaiiments of hearing.
They found that mean speech-discrimination scores showed significant 
improvemeit (IQ^iAen the open eaxmold was used with a CHOS hearing 
aid.
Jetty and Rintelmann (53) compared the open earmold, shaped- 
tubing, the conventional eaxmold, and the unaided sound-field condi­
tion using speech stimuli. Testing subjects with conductive impair­
ments or sensorineural impairments either of a precipitous or gradually 
sloping nature, they found that the open earmold and shaped-tubing 
offexed the best help to persons having precipitous smisorineural im­
pairments. Speech-discrimination scores with the open earmold and the 
shaped-tubing showed improvements of 17.6% and lfi% respectively when 
compared with the unaided condition, and isqxrovements of 20,2$ and 
10.6% when cooqpared with the results found with the conventional ear­
mold. No significant difference was noted when coaqxarisons were made 
between the open eaxmold and the shaped-tubing. Nor were significant 
differences found when results with the open eaxmold, shaped-tubing 
and a vented eaxmold were compared. Jetty and Rintelmann concluded 
that the modified earmolds offered better help for cases having 
sensorineural hearing impairment than did the conventional earmolds.
Concluding Statement 
Vented earmolds and open earmolds have been widely used since 
they were introduced in 1963 and 1965 respectively. However, a search
Al
of the literature hae failed to reveal a etudy of the acoustic changes 
produced in the human auditory meatus by these drastic earmold modifi­
cations. This study is primarily intended to investigate SPL changes 
vfaich occur in the human auditory meatus idien a standard earmold form 
is modified to a shortened-hoUowed form, to a vented-earmold form, 
and to an open-earmold form.
CHAPTER III
INSTRUMENTATION AND PROCEDURE 
Introduction
This study is designed to investigate sound pressure level 
changes which occur across frequency when a "standard” earmold form 
is modified so that three different physical and acoustical condi­
tions exist between the diaphragm of a hearing aid receiver and the 
eardrum of each subject. These changes were investigated with a 
probe-tube microphone system while the earmolds were in the ears of 
the subjects. A wide range of fixed-frequency signals were used as 
input stimuli. While the primary purpose of this study was concerned 
with the SPL*s in real ears, preliminary measurements were made using 
metal 2-ee couplers. These measurements had the purpose of establish­
ing reference values for the results obtained in the real ear and eval­
uating the influence of the probe-tube and the input tubing on the 
measurements.
In addition to instrumentation and procedure, this chapter will 
discuss subjects, acoustic environment, earmolds and test sequence.
Subjects
Eight adult subjects whose ages ranged between 25 to AO years, 
with a mean age of 30 years, were used in this study. Seven subjects 
were males and one was female. Each subject had air-conduction thresh-
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olda of not greater than 15 dB re the 1964 International Standards 
Organisation (iso) standard, at frequencies 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 
and 8000 HZ nor greater than 25 dB at 4000 Ks as detemined by audio- 
metric evaluations utilising a regularly-calibrated Beltone 15C audio­
meter. Bone-conduction thresholds were not better than air-conduction 
thresholds by more than 10 dB at any of the frequencies tested with 
the bone conduction vibrator (Radioear Type B-70A); these frequencies 
were 250, 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hs, and thresholds were re the 
Hearing Aid Industry Conference (HAIG) interim standard (66). Each 
subject had physically-normal ears as determined by a physician's ot- 
ological examination. Only the right ear of each subject was used 
due to the physical arrangement of the instrumentation. Each subject 
had an ear canal large enough to produce an earmold impression Wiich 
could be drilled to accomodate both the sound-input and the probe- 
tubing channels from the face to the canal-tip portion of the earmold.
Acoustic Environment 
All measurements were accomplished in a sound-treated room of 
a speech and hearing center. Ambient noise level measurements were 
made in this acoustic environment with the equipment used in making 
the measurements of SPL's within the ear canal, and also with that 
used in making the coupler measurements. The root mean-square (RMS) 
sound pressure levels were measured with the fast meter-switch set­
ting, and the weighting netwozic on Linear 20 - 40,000 (Hz). At no 
time during the data collection were the readings obtained closer 
than 8 dB above the noise floor, i.e., the ambient noise level never 
exceeded an SPL of 55 dB.
1*1*
Earmolds
AU eaimolds ussd in this study were fabricated by the experi­
menter, who utilised a commercially available quidc-setting acrylic 
material (1). Four eamold laquassions were aaade of the right ear of 
each of the subjects. These were worked directly into "standard” form. 
This earmold does not have sound-ehannel dimensions which correspond 
to those of the eamold bore simulator on the standard 2-cc coupler. 
The word "standard” in this instance implies an unvarying earmold 
fom which is to be used as a basis for comparison with earmolds al­
tered Arom this basic fom. From this standard fom three of the 
four earmolds, labeled earmolds B, C and D, were modified as shown in 
Figure 2. One of the earmolds retained its standard fom and is lab­
eled eamold A. The special type of acrylic eamold material used 
in this study allows the impression itself to be worked into a per­
manent earmold, and thereby greatly reduces the possibility of subtle 
unpredictable changes in fom which could occur in the processing 
of plastic earmolds from irq)ressions by commercial laboratories. Mix­
ture proportions were carefully measured for both powder and liquid 
parts of the earmold material in order to minimize slight differences 
that might otherwise occur due to shrinkage or flaking. A cotton 
block was placed in the bony portion of the ear canal while making 
the impressions so that accurate duplications of the canal walls 
could be obtained.
As shown in Figure 2, eamold A is a "standard” earmold fom, 
having about the same bulk and canal length as the commercially avail­





Eamold C Eamold D
Figure 2 —  Earmold Foma Used in This Study.
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is used to couple the hearing-aid receiver to the eaimold. It is "stan­
dard” in the sense that it offers a basis for comparison with other 
earmold forms used in this study. The snaprrimg and recess space were 
eliminated in favor of polyethylene tubing in an effort to reduce the 
variability of the sound-input channel. Earmold A, except for bulk is 
analogous to the widely used "skeleton” and "shell” type eanaolds which 
are most often utilized with ear-level hearing aids. The tubing used 
in all eaqperimental earmolds has nearly constant dimensions, whereas 
the dimensions of hand-drilled channels can vary considerably. The 
tubing will be described in more detail later.
The second style, earmold B, differs from earmold A in that 
the canal portion of this earmold is shortened into the concha area 
and then hollowed out.
The third style, earmold C, differs from earmold A in that 
-the canal was shortened as in earmold B, the concha portion was hol­
lowed out as in earmold B, and, in addition, it was vented. Venting 
in this earmold was accomplished by drilling one chaimel from, the face 
of the earmold to the air cavity medial to the earmold and within the 
ear canal. The vent had a length and a diameter of three millimeters.
The fourth style, earmold D, consists of only a ring of ear­
mold material within the rim of the concha of the external ear, which 
serves a retentive purpose, and a portion of material in the superior- 
exterior region of the ear canal which serves as a support for the 
sound-input tubing.
Earmolds C and D are respectively similar to the vented and 
open earmold types discussed in Chapter H.
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Note in Figure 2 that a small ribbon of acrylic was left be­
neath the lower (probe) tubing of earmolds B, C and D. This served 
the function of insuring that the probe-tube aperture of each of these 
eanaolds was located in the same position 2 mm) as that in the stan- 
dard-form earmold k, i.e., approximately two millimeters superior to 
the central-inferior area of the subject's ear canal, and midway be­
tween the turns of the ear canal in the cartilaginous portion.
k fairly rigid and yet flexible polyethylene tubing was util­
ized in each earmold as the orobe-tube. It had an outside diameter 
of two millimeters and was accommodated without apparent leakage, when 
sealed with vaseline, by the probe-tube nose cone (2 mm probe size) 
of the Bruel and Kjaer (B & K) assembly used for probe-tube measure­
ments with a one-half inch microphone. The measured inside diameter 
of the tubing was approximately 1.6 mm, and the probe-tube length 
was held constant trcm earmold to earmold at 40 mm.
The sound-input tubing used in the superior pox*tion of each 
earmold was also a fairly rigid, yet flexible, polyethylene tubing.
This particular type and size of tubing frequently is used with ear- 
level hearing aids. When measured it was found to have an outside 
diameter of about 3.28 ma and an inside diameter of approximately 
2.6 mm. It is usually referred to in the hearing aid industry as 
"size 11" tubing (15) (38). In each earmold the sound-input channel 
had a length which was identical from earmold to earmold (55 mm),
i.e., the sound-input tubing's aperture itlch opened into the ear 
canal varied in position along the canal according to the earmold type 
of which it was a part. This can be seen in Figure 2; note that in
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order for the ehamel to remain a constant length the tubing outside 
the earmold becamte longer as the tubing within the modified earmolds 
became shorter. The 55 nm tubing length included the adapter idiich 
was used to couple the tubing to the receiver's nubbin. The adapter's 
sound channel was about 15 wm long and approximately 1 mm in diameter 
for a distance of 12 m, with the remaining 3 mm of the channel being 
a slit-like channel with unknown dimensions.
Instrumentation 
The instruments used along with earmolds in this study were 
as follows: a Beat Frequency Oscillator (BFO) B & K Type 1014; two 
Microphone Amplifiers, B & K Type 2603; a standard 2-cc coupler, B 
& K l̂ rpe DB 0136, which is used in conjunction with an artificial ear 
(B & K Type 4152) and is mounted on a B & K Hearing Aid Test Chamber, 
Type 4212; a special 2-cc coupler which was constructed for eansold- 
coupler studies by Central Research Laboratories of the Ihiversity 
of Oklahoma; two one inch Condenser Microphones, B & K Type 4132, 
with a flat frequency response in the 20 to 7000 Hz range, a dynamic 
range of from 15 to 146 dB re .0002 microbar, and a resonant frequency 
of 8000 Hz; a Cathode Follower, B & K Type 2613; a one-half inch 
Condenser Microphone, B & K Type 4134, with a flat frequency response 
in the 30 to 100,000 Hz range, a dynamic range of from 32 to 160 dB, 
and a resonant frequency of 25,000 Hz; a Cathode Follower, B & K Type 
2615; a T-pad (isolation netwoxk) with 500 ohms imqiedance and 10 dB 
insertion loss; a counter (Raiversal Counter, Model 361, manufactured 
by Transistor Specialties, Die.); an attenuator consisting of two "T 
network” Daven units, one being a TtP* 2511 with one decibel steps and
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a 10 dB total and the other being a Type 2513 with 10 dB atepe and a 100 
dB total; a transformer (United Transfoimer Corporation Transformer, Type 
LS-33); a probe-tube nose cone which accommodates a probe-tube with an 
outside diameter of two millimeters (for use with the one-half inch micro­
phone); a head-bome microphone and receiver support; and an air conduc­
tion hearing-aid receiver (Radioear Type *»7075) which is given a nominal 
impedance of 800 ohms by the manufacturer, and was found to have an act­
ual impedance of approximately 925 ohms when checked at 1000 Hz. The 
receiver was chosed from among 25 available hearing-aid receivers (which 
were tested in a preliminary investigation) on the basis of its across- 
frequency flatness of response, and because of its relatively high im­
pedance and. its production of consistent results on repeated measure, 
ment8 of response.
Receiver-Standard Coupler Measurements 
The equipment to be described in this section was used to de­
termine the frequency response of the hearing-aid receiver. In Figure 
3 the wide lines of the flow diagram show the arrangement of the equip­
ment used in making measurements with the receiver directly seated upon 
the standard 2-cc coupler. The BFO drove the receiver at the desired 
test frequencies. The attenuator controlled the signal delivered to 
the receiver. The pad isolated the attenuator from frequency-related 
izq)edance changes by giving the attenuator a constant resistive load.
The transformer offered the desired impedance of 1.2 ohms to the re­
ceiver, so that a constant-voltage source was achieved. Ballantine 
(7) suggests that hearing-aid receivers of the electromagnetic type, 
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Figure 3 —  Instrumentation Used in Making Coupler Measurements.
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or constant current, k preliminary investigation of this arrangemmt 
of equipment considered cwstant-power, constant-current and constant- 
voltage sources; the latter was chosen as being the most desirable be­
cause the source voltage output was least affected by changes in acous­
tic load on the receiver with this type source. The counter was insert- 
ted in to the circuit, in parallel, between the BFO and the attenuator 
for frequency monitoring purposes. The one inch microphone and cathode 
follower were used to measure the sound levels generated in the 2-cc 
cavity. The sound pressure levels were read from the meter of the 
appropriate microphone amplifier.
Receiver-Eazmold A-Special Coupler Maasurmaents 
The equipment to be described in this section was used to estab­
lish the influence of the sound-input tubing on the hearing-aid receiv­
er's response. Figure 3 also presents the flow diagram of the equipment 
used for making measurements with the receiver attached to an earmold 
and the earmold attached to the 2-cc cavity of the special coupler. The 
instrumentation was identical to that used in the receiver-standard coup­
ler phase. However, the acoustic conditions differed between the receiv­
er and the condenser microphone because of the insertion of the earmold 
and because of the use of the use of the special 2-cc coupler rather than 
the standard 2-cc coupler. Figure 4 illustrates the receiver-eamold- 
special coupler relationship during this measurement procedure. Vhile 
the measurements were being made the receiver was accoModated by the 
sound-input tubing of the particular eazmold A being used. The tubing 
conveyed the desired signal through the earmold and into the 2-cc cavity 










4 —  Seceiver-Eamold A-Spoclal Coupler Relationship 
while Making Nèasureaients with Eamold A on the Special 2-cc Coupler.
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eamold iopresaion material. The impreaaion material waa placed around 
the earmold and the u|^r part of the coupler ao that reteat conditiona 
were nearly conatant relative to earmold poaitioning on the coupler 
(aee Figure 4).
Ih-the-Ear Maaaurcmenta
The equipment to be described in thia aection waa uaed to mea- 
aure SPL'a with eanaolds in real ears. It waa selected idiile taking 
into consideration Wiener's (110) suggested requirements for equipment 
which is to be used for measuring sound pressures in the ear canal.
These requirements are, in essence, that the apparatus be such that 
it will measure pressure along the canal without sjqwsing the observer 
(or subject) to undue hazard and disccmfOrt, that it be small and light, 
interfering with neither the receiver (in thia instance, earmold) seal 
nor the wearer's comfort, and that it be designed so that its introduc­
tion into the canal will not affect the sound-pressure distribution 
there or the acoustic impedance presented to the receiver.
Sound-Input System. The upper portion of Figure 5 shows the 
sound-input system used while making in-the-ear measurements. Just as 
in the two previous measurement conditions the BFO drove the receiver, 
the counter was used to monitor the frequency of the signal, the T-pad 
isolated the attenuator from frequency-related impedance changes, the 
transformer presented the desired source impedance to the receiver, 
and the receiver emitted the signal. The adapter connected the receiv­
er nubbin to the sound-input tubing of the earmold to be tested, and 
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Figure 5 —  Instrumentation Used In Making In-the-Ear 
Measurements.
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Measuring System. In the lower portion of Figure 5 is shown 
the system used in making in-the-ear measurements. Sound Pressures with­
in the subject's ear canal were channeled outward through the plastic 
probe-tube which was inserted into the probe-tube nose cone. The probe- 
tube nose cone was attached to the one-half inch microphone. The micro­
phone and cathode follower delivered a signal to the microphone amplifi­
er's meter scale. This reading was corrected for probe and microfdione 
responses.
The probe-tube microphone assembly and the hearing-aid receiver 
were held in a fixed position relative to the ear during the measurements 
through the use of a head-borne device which is illustrated in Figure 6. 
This device was used in preference to floor-supported devices such as mi­
crophone stands for two reasons: First, it allowed the subject to make
slight movements with his head without altering the physical arrangement 
of the sound-input and measuring systems. Second, It allowed the subject 
to be seated in a comfortable, upright position. Plastic padding was 
used over the clamps which held the probe-tube microphone assembly. The 
main supporting element was a nonmetallic U. S. Army helmet liner.
Subjects idio desired to read during the test procedure were 
allowed to do so.
Calibration
The electronic equipment was calibrated immediately prior to and 
immediately upon completion of all data collection runs as directed by 
the B i K Instructions and Applications Pamphlets for each of the in­
struments.









Figure 6 —  Head-bome Device Used for Support of the Probe- 
tube Microphone Assembly and the Hearlng-Ald Receiver.
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by B & K. The calibration of the microphone eyetem woe monitored by 
an intermicrophone coaparison system. The BFO was connected to the 
hearing aid test box in a manner idiich allowed it to drive the built- 
in loudspeaker within the chamber of the box. The BFO was then adjust­
ed to an output voltage which produced a reading of 70 dB on the meter 
scale of the one inch regulating microphone's microph<me amplifier.
The one-half inch microphone was placed in the test box near the reg­
ulating microphone. They were placed at a 0* azimuth to each other 
and equidistant from the sides of the test box. Readings were made 
from both the one inch and the one-half inch microphones.
The calibration of the one-inch microphone which was used in 
the coupler measurements was monitored in the same manner.
Procedure
Receiver-Standard Coupler Measurements 
The hearing-aid receiver was placed on the standard 2-cc coup­
ler and the BFO output voltage knob was set to produce 100 dB SPL at 
1000 Hz in the coupler.
Measurements were made at 44 frequencies which are approximate­
ly evenly spaced between 100 and 4000 Hz. The frequencies used were: 
100, 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 165, 180, 195, 210, 230, 250, 275 , 300, 
330, 360, 390, 420, 460, 500, 550, 600, 650, 700, 775, 850, 925, 1000, 
1100, 1200, 1300, 1400, 1550, 1700, 1850, 2000, 2200, 2400, 2600, 2800, 
3100, 3400, 3700 and 4000 Hz. The counter was used in the setting of 
the BFO to the desired frequency.
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ReceiveivSamoId A-Speeial Coupler Meaeuremente 
Only Eamold A of each subject waa tested on the special 2-cc 
coupler. The eamold was coupled to the special 2-cc cou|̂ er using 
earmold impression material. After the hearing-aid receiver* s output 
was set to read 100 dB at 1000 Hs as determined cm the standard 2-cc 
coupler, the receiver nubbin was snapped into a plastic adapter which 
was inserted into the sound-input* Cubing of eamold A. The probe-tube 
nose cone was then cou{0.ed to the probe-tubing of Eamold A. Measure­
ments were made at the same 44 frequencies listed in the Receiver- 
Standard Coupler Measurements section, and the accuraqr of the frequen­
cy setting was detemined in the same manner. The SPL at each of the 
test frequencies was read directly from the sister scales of two micro­
phone amplifiers, one being in the one inch microphone system and the 
other in the one-half inch microphone system. Each awasurement was 
Blade and recorded on two separate successive occasions.
Probe-tube Effects Upon Measurements 
The Receiver-Eamold A-Special Coupler Measurements Procedure 
was followed with the exception that the probe-tube was obstructed at 
the tip of the eamold to detemine lAat effects the probe-tube might 
have upon the measurements (as compared with the unobstructed probe- 
tube condition).
The purposes of these measurements are as follows: (l) to de­
temine the amount of sound energy passing through the eamold material 
to the probe-tube by ccmparison of open and closed probe-tube measure­
ments from the one-half inch Bd.cro]dione, (2) to detemine the influence
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of the presence of the probe-thbe opening on the levels of sound within 
the coupler by comparing the open versus closed probe-tube condition 
measurements from the one inch microphone, and (3) to determine a cali­
bration of the probe-tube microphone by comparing the readings IVom 
the one inch microphone with those from the one-half inch microphone 
under the open probe-tube condition.
Ih-the-Ear Measurements 
All earmolds were sealed in the subjects' ears with vaseline 
prior to making measurements. The sound pressure levels within the 
ear canal were measured in the same manner for each of the four dif­
ferent types of earmold, i.e., the probe-tube of each earmold channeled 
sound to the one-half inch miero|dione and the SPL for each of the 44 
test frequencies (see the Receiver-Standard Coupler Naasurements Pro­
cedure section) was read from the meter scale of the microphone-ampli- 
fier. The signal input was managed as described in the Beeeiver-Ear̂  
mold A-Special Coupler Maasurements Procedure section. The microphone 
and receiver assemblies were su|q>orted near the right ear of each sub­
ject by a head-bome device (Figure 6) and each subject was seated in 
an upright position during testing.
Each earmold was tested four times in a sequence to be described 
in the following section.
The Test Sequence 
The "receiver-standard coupler" measurements were done first. 
Two complete sets of measurements were obtained, with the receiver 
removed and replaced on the coupler between each set.
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The test order for the "receiver-earmold-epeclal coupler** 
measurements are shown in Table 1. The subjects were numbered from 
one to eight. One-half of the subjects' (1, 3, 5, 7) earmolds were 
tested first with the probe-tube open for the first run, and then on 
the second run were tested first with the probe-tube closed. As 
shown in Table 1, the earmolds of subjects 2, 4, 6, and 8 were tested 
in all instances in the alternate order.
TABLE 1
TEST ORDER FOR RECEIVER-EARMOLD A-SPECIAL COUPLER MEASUHEMBiTS
Subjects Runs
Eamold Testing Order 
Probe-tube Probe-tube 
Coen Closed
h  3, 5, 7 First 1st 2nd
Second 2nd 1st
2, 4, 6, 8 First 2nd 1st
Second 1st 2nd
In Table 2 the sequence for making irnthe-ear probe tube mea­
surements with the different eamold foms is presented. All eaxmolds 
(A, B, C and D for each subject) were tested first, second, third and 
fourth in order in each of four runs the orders were balanced by runs 
across four pairs of subjects. For example, Eamold A of subjects one 
and five was tested first on the first run, fourth on the second run, 
third on the third run, and second on the fourth rum; and for subjects 
four and eight Eamold A was tested first on the second run, while 




TEST ODDER FOR IM-TRE-EAR MEASUREMENTS
Subjects Runs Eamold; A B C D
1 & 5 First: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Second: 4th 3rd 2nd 1st
Third: 3rd 1st 4th 2nd
Fourth: 2nd 4th 1st 3rd
2 & 6 First: 4th 3rd 2nd 1st
Second: 3rd 1st 4th 2nd
Third: 2nd 4th 1st 3rd
Fourth: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
3 & 7 First: 3rd 1st 4th 2nd
Second: 2nd 4th 1st 3rd
Third: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Fourth: 4th 3rd 2nd 1st
4 & 8 First: 2nd 4th 1st 3rd
Second: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Third: 4th 3rd 2nd 1st
Fourth: 3rd 1st 4th 2nd
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Receiver-Standard Coupler Findings 
Figure 7 shows the mean frequency-response curve obtained on 
the standard 2-ee coupler, with the Radioear N-7075 receiver used in 
this study feeding directly into the metal tubular entrance. It shows 
a relatively flat response from about 250 to 1300 Hz. The primary peak 
is seen to occur at about lAOO Hz, and the secondary peak at about 3100 
KZ: The response falls off rapidly for frequencies above the second­
ary peak region-. A slight decrease in amplitude is seen below about 
250 Hz, tdiich may be attributable to some leakage in this system. The 
relatively flat portion of the curve from 250 to 1300 Hz is that ex­
pected in a closed acoustic system below the primary resonant frequency 
(8).
According to Wandsdronk (107), these two peaks, which are nor­
mally found in earphone characteristics, "are caused by the membrane 
/diaphragg? resonance” (primary peak) "and the resonance of the tube 
of the coupler with the cavity between the membrane and this tube" (sec­
ondary peak). He states that the first resonance is "practically in­
dependent of the loading of the membrane" and is determined by the 
mass, resistance and compliance of the earphone's diaphragm. He re­











Figure 7 —  The Mean Frequency-Response Curve of the Hearing- 
Aid Receiver System on the Standard 2-cc Coupler.
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almoet independent of the membrane properties» but L* ̂ ĵ ertance 
of the diaphraga due to its miass/ mmd C  /ëoaplianee of the air 
volume between the front of the diaphragm and the receiver case» 
which may also be increased by the air volume of the snap-ring 
reces^ have some effect on it.
Lybarger (71) has reported that the factors which most affect 
the primary-peak region of the hearing-aid frequency-response curve 
are the receiver diaphragm constants (including the effects of the 
driving system» which is magnetic in this study)» the length and dia­
meter of the sound-input tubing (a finding which is verified in this 
study) and damping plugs in the sound-input channel. The stiffness 
and mass of a receiver diaphragm are fixed by design according to 
the manufacturer's design objective. In a separate experiment the 
resonant frequency of the unloaded diaphragm of the receiver used in 
this study was found to be approximately 1500 Hz. Placing the re­
ceiver on the standard 2-ee coupler adds the mass of air within the 
coupler's tubular entrance to the slug of air which is contained in 
front of the receiver diaphragm and within the receiver nubbin's 
channel. It can be seen in Figure 7 that the addition of this air 
mass has resulted in a slight lowering of the resonant frequency of 
the diaidiragm and its driving system to about 1400 Hz. This is due 
to the increased inertance presented by this additional air mass.
Lybarger (71) has stated that three elemmts in the receiver- 
earmold system have "large effects" on the response in the secondary- 
peak region. He lists these elements as being the size of the cavity 
immediately in front of the receiver diaphragm, the combined channels 
of the receiver nubbin's aperture and the earmold sound-input channel»
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and the enap-ring recess of the earmold.
The resonant frequencies observed in this study will be dis­
cussed further in subsequent sections.
Heeeiver-Eansold A-Special Coupler Findings
Comparison of Earmold A Findings with Those of the 
Standard Confier* s Tubular Entrance
The frequency response obtained using earmold A with its plas­
tic sound-input tubing (55 as long with a functional diameter of about 
1.6 Ml) instead of the metal bore (16 am long by 3 m  in diameter) of 
the standard 2-cc coupler is shown in Figure 6. The mass of air con­
tained in the sound-input channel of earmold A consisted of a AO mm 
long by 2.6 as diameter section (tubing) and a 15 mm long by 1.0 mm 
diameter section (adapter). Calculations using these known values 
indicate that the functional diameter of the total 55 mm channel is 
approximately 1.6 mm. In coaq>aring the frequency-response curves of 
Figures 7 and 6, one finds that the 55 mm sound-input tubing of earmold 
A produces a very different response from that obtained with the stan­
dard coupler’s 16 % 3 mm bore.
The longer and narrower sound channel presented by the sound- 
input tubing of earmold A has caused the primary and secondary peaks 
of the receiver system to shift toward lower frequencies. It has also 
caused the appearance of a tertiary peak. The effects on amplitude 
and frequent response can be seen more clearly in Figure 9, which 
shows the frequency-response curve obtained with earmold A on the spe­
cial 2-cc coupler plotted relative to the response of the hearing-aid- 
receiver system on the standard 2-cc coupler. Rote that the lorn-
120
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Figure 9 —  The Mean Frequency-Reeponee Curve Obtained with 
Earmold A on the Special 2-cc Coupler Plotted Relative to the Response 
of the Hearing-Ald Receiver System on the Standard 2-cc Coupler.
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frequency response is higher in snplitnde frc# 100 to spproxiastely 
880 Hs for the response obtained with earmold k, with a resonant peak 
occurring at about 700 Hs. Another increase in amplitude is seen in 
the 1900 to 2400 Hs region for earmold A, with a resonant peak occur­
ring at approximately 2000 Hs. Earmold A gave responses of relatively 
less amplitude for the remainder of the frequency range, with an anti­
resonance occurring at about 1400 Hs.
The principal features of Figures 7, 6 and 9 may be eaq*lained 
as follows. In the standard coupler arrangement the 1400 Hs resonance 
is produced by a combination of the compliance of the receiver dia- 
phra^ acting together with the inertance of the diaphra^ and the in­
ertance of the air in the 18 % 3 ma tube. The results of this study 
and the discussions of others (71) (107) suggests that these two in­
ertances act in series and, therefore, may be added directly.
When the 55 sms sound-input tubing is inserted in place of the 
IS X 3 ms bore the inertance of the systma is increased substantially, 
thereby lowering the frequenqr of the primary earphone-diaphraga re­
sonance. Although exact values for the smss and equivalent volume of 
the diaphragm used are not available, calculations based on what ap­
pears to be a reasonable value for inertance (107) and the observed 
resonant frequency (1400 Hs) were used to calculate the diaphragm's 
equivalent volume (.19 cc). The increased inertance supplied by the 
55 mm tube was then added and the resonant frequenqr (Helmholts) of 
this system was calculated. The result was found to be 701 Hs, lAich 
was practically the same value as the observed finding of 700 Hz.
The apparent anti-resonance seen at 1400 Hs in Figure 9 is, in
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large part, a result of the resonance at 1400 Hs seen in Figure 7, 
which appears as a trough when plotted relative to the response of 
the receiver on the standard 2-cc coupler.
The secondary peak is thought to be produced by the inertance 
of the air in the tube acting with the compliance of the air over the 
diaphragm (71) (107). The necessary compliance can be inferred, but 
at this time it ie felt that ilirther investigation is needed. In any 
event, it seems certain that this resonant frequency is decreased by 
the addition of mass and that the wave length of the resonant frequen­
cy is not four times or twice that of the length of the input tubing. 
This suggests a Helmholtz resonance rather than a tube-length reson­
ance. The calculation of the resonant frequency of a Helmholtz re­
sonator will be discussed later.
The tertiary peak which occurs in the region of 3100 Hz is 
probably produced by a half-wave length resonance of the sound-input 
tubing. The calculated half-wave length resonant frequency of a 55 
mm tube falls at 3218 Hz. A series of curves run with tubes of this 
general size revealed that quarter-wave length resonances do not ap­
pear.
The relative Increase in amplitude below 300 Hz in Figure 9 
may be attributed to the receiver's not being as tightly sealed on 
the standard 2-ce coupler as on the special coupler, allowing leakage 
to occur between the receiver and the coupler and thereby producing 
some reduction in the low frequencies in the standard coupler con­
dition.
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Proba-tube Effects upon NsasuroMnts as Determined on 
the Special Coupler Using Earmold k
Effects of Open Versus Closed Probe-tnbe Conditions upon Re­
sults Obtained with the One-half Inch NLcronhone. When the probe-tube 
aperture lAich opened into the coupler's 2-cc cavity was obstructed 
with modeling clay» only random fluctuations of the microphone ampli­
fier's meter were observed and these were at about 35 dB SPL. All 
data readings were well above this level and, therefore, it can be said 
that transmission of the signal throng the walls of the tubing or 
through the material of the earmold itself was not sufficient to in­
fluence the data.
Effects of Open Versus Closed Probe-tube Conditions upon Re­
sults Obtained with the One Dich Hlcrophone. Figure 10 shows the 
SPL's obtained with the one inch microphone (solid line. A) when the 
probe-tube aperture was closed relative to the SPL's obtained on the 
same one inch microphone with the probe-tube aperture open. The com­
parison shows that differences no greater than 1.1 dB were observed 
across the entire frequency range tested, with the largest difference 
(1.1 dB) occurring at 700 Hz. This finding indicates that the volume 
of air contained within the probe-tube microphone system idien introduc- 
eded into the receiver-earmold-special coupler acoustical system af­
fects the levels obtained only to an insignificant d%ree.
Probe-tube Effects upon SPL Readings from the One-half Inch 
Microphone. Also shown in Figure 10 are the effects of the probe-tube 
upon measurements of SPL made with the one-half inch microphone. Using 
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Figure 10 —  The Mean Frequeney-Responee Curves of Earmold A 
(Open Probe Condition) on the Special 2-cc Coupler as Measured by 
the One-half Inch Probe-Tube Microphone (Line A) and as Measured by 
the One Inch Artificial-Ear Microphone (Line B) Plotted Relative to 
the Response Curve Obtained Using the One Inch Microphone Under the 
Closed Probe-Tube Condition.
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response curve obtained with the one-half inch microphone is plotted 
relative to the frequency-response curve obtained simultaneously from 
the one inch microphone. Essentially no difference exists between the 
SPL's at the diaphragms of the two microphones below about AOO Hs. 
Above AOO Hs, however a resonance is seen to build to a peak (+E.1 dB) 
at about 775 Hs and fall off slightly above 1000 Hs. This fall-off 
in the probe-tube microphone's relative response continues downward 
to 2000 Hs, Wiere the anti-resonance occurs (-12.2 dB). The curve 
than gains amplitude toward the higher frequencies to a relative dif­
ference of about minus 5.5 dB at AOOO Hs. The quarter-wave length 
resonance of the 40 mm probe-tube is 2156 Hs, idtile the half-wave 
length resonance is 4312 Hs. Although an anti-resonance rather than 
a resonance is seen in the 2200 Hz region, idiere a quarter-wave length 
resonance would be ecqMcted to appear, a resonance is seen to build 
toward higher frequencies, i.e., the curve is rising toward a reson­
ance at the highest frequency tested (4000 Hs). It is suspected that 
the peak would fall around the calculated half-wave length resonance 
were the frequency range extended upward (beyond the calculated peak 
of 4312 Hs).
The resonance %Aioh is seen to occur at about 775 Hs is some- 
idiat more difficult to eaqplain, principally because of the very low 
equivalent volume of the one-half inch microphone (less than 0.01 cc). 
Also, the air volume over the dî diragm is very aman (about 0.12 cc). 
Because of these mmall volumes, slight errors make rather large dif­
ferences in the calculated results of formulae used to determine reson­
ance. In spite of these difficulties, calculations based on certain
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apparently reasonable asaunptions result in a resonant frequency within 
one octave of that actually observed. However, these assumptions are 
not now firmly based and it is felt that further investigation is need­
ed before more definitive statements can be made.
The curve discussed in this section shows the corrections which 
were made for the probe-tube effects when it was used with the one-half 
inch microphone to measure SPL.
Coupler Measurement Variability
The "intrasubject" variability (test-retest on same earmold A) 
obtained on the special 2-ce coupler while testing earmold A was very 
small. Test results obtained in the two runs with both the one inch 
(2-cc couf̂ er) and the one-half inch (probe-tube) microidiones were 
found to differ by no more than one-half of a decibel at any frequency 
tested. The "intersubject" variability (test-retest between earmolds 
A of all subjects) for these same conditions was also small. The mean 
values obtained frcm the one inch microphone differed across earmolds 
by no more than 1.2 dB at any frequency tested. The mean values ob­
tained from the one-half inch microphone differed between "subjects" 
(earmolds) by no more than 2 dB from 100 to 3100 Hz, no more than 2.7 
dB at 3400 Ks, and no more than 3.2 dB at 3700 and 4000 Hz.
Beceiver-Earmold A-Snecial Coupler WwdlrŶ e Ccmnarred with 
the Reeeiver̂ Earmold A-BeaT
Dr Figure 11 are shown the frequeney-response curves obtained 
with earmold A in the real ear and with earmold A on the special 2-ce 
coupler. In the test procedure each earmold was sealed in the real ear 











F i g u r e  1 1  —  T h e  M e a n  F r e q u e n c y - R e e p o n a e  C u r v e s  O b t a i n e d  w i t h  E a r m o l d  A  i n  t h e  R e a l  E a r  ( L i n e  A )  a n d  w i t h  E a r m o l d  A  o n  t h e  S p e c i a l  2 - c c  C o u p l e r  ( L i n e  B ) .
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maj be present in an unsealed condition. Older noxaal conditions of 
use, where leakage is present between the skin of the ear canal and 
the eamold, a ccaqiarison between a vented ooî iler curve and that of 
the real ear might be a more realistic eampariaon» Mote in Figure 11 
that the response curve found in the real ear is of greater amplitude 
across the entire range of frequencies tested, with the greatest dif­
ferences occurring in the frequencies above about BOO Hs. In the low 
frequencies below approximately 700 Bz the two curves are essentially 
parallel; however, above about 700 Hs the coupler response falls off
relative to the response found in the real ear.
Other writers (28) (114) have also reported sound levels to
be higher in the real ear than in the 2-cc coupler. It appears that
the probe-tube microphone, lAile measuring the response of earmold k 
in the real ear, reacts as if it is measuring sound in a cavity idiich 
is aaaller in sise than the coupler's 2-cc cavity. Wandsdronk (107) 
found that increasing the sise of the cavity between the earmold tip 
and the eardrum causes a decrease in the over-all response. Converse­
ly, a decrease in the sise of this cavity should cause an increase in 
the over-all response. It is not clear idiat causes the greater sep­
aration between the two curves in the high frequencies, although 
Hichols, et al. (86) (10) and Zachnan (114) observed that sound levels 
in the coupler decreased relative to those in the real ear as fre­
quency was increased.
Briskey, Qreehbaim and Sinclair (15) reported that "... probe- 
tube measurements show the resonant frequency to be lower frequencĵ  
in the ̂ ai7 canal cavity than in the 2-cc coupler.” This study does
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not support their finding. The resonant peaks ehieh were present in 
the response curve found with earmold A on the special 2-cc coupler 
were in the same relative locations in the frequenpy-response curve 
found with earmold A on the real ear. The differences in amplitude 
across frequenoj were found to be the significant variable. The real- 
ear response was greater than the special 2-cc coupler response at 
all frequencies tested* with the greatest differences occurring in 
the high-frequen^ range.
Reeeiver-Earmold Findings Obtained in the Human Auditory Meatus
Eamold A
Presented in Figure 12 is the mean frequeney-response curve 
for Earmold A as tested in the huaan ear canals of all subjects. This 
is the same curve as the upper curve in Figure 11. On the same figure 
is the range of individual levels obtained with Earmold A, The small 
range between the highest and lowest levels obtained in the individual 
tests is indicative of the high consistency of acoustic conditions be­
tween tests of Earmold A on different subjects. Standard deviations 
for intrasubject and intersubject ccmparisons were ccaqmted for the 
findings of Earmold A in the real ear* and are presented in Table 3 
for all frequencies tested. The intrasubject standard deviations were 
all less than 1.20 dB* and the inter subject standard deviations were 
all less than 2.66 dB.
The mean frequeney-response curve for Earmold A in the real 
ear is presented in Figure 12 and seen to be essentially flat from 100 
to about AOO Hz* where a resonant peak starts to build and reaches its 
mATimnm at approximately 700 Hz. Above 700 Hz the curve falls off in
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amplitude at a rate of about 10 dB per octave to 1550 Ha, lAere a second 
resonance begins to build steadily until it reaches its maximum at 2000 
Ha. Beyond the resonant peak at 2000 Hz the response falls off sharply 
to about 2600 Ha, where a third resonance starts to build and reaches 
its peak at 3100 Bz» Beyond the 3100 Hz peak the response curve falls 
off precipitously and continuously to 4000 Ib. This mean response curve 
will be the basis for real-ear ccmparisons, i.e., the results for ear̂  
molds B, C, and D will be compared with the response curve of this un­
modified eazvold.
Earmold B
The mean frequeney-response curve found with earmold B is shown 
in Figure 13, along with the range of individual levels obtained with 
earmold B on each subject. Ihtertest consistency was good, as is in­
dicated by the narrow range seen in Figure 13 and the calculated stan­
dard deviations shown in Table 4. Both intrasubject and inter subject 
standard deviations were calculated for earmold B and are presented in 
Table 4. Intrasubject standard deviations for this earmold were less 
than one decibel below 3400 Ife, with no standard deviation being great­
er than 1.25 dB for all frequencies except 2800 and 4000 Hz, where 
standard deviations were 2,20 and 3.10 dB respectively.
The amount of change in frequency response due to the altera­
tion of shortening and hollowing an earmold's canal, but without venting 
it, as shown in Figure 14, where the mean frequency response curve ob­
tained with Earmold B in the real ear is plotted relative to the mean 
frequeney-response curve obtained with Earmold A in the real ear. Note 






Figure 13 —  The Mean Frequency-Reeponae Curve (Line A) and 
Range of Individual Levels (Area B) Obtained when Testing Earmold B 
in the Real Ear.
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Figure 14 —  The Mean Frequency-Reeponee Curve Obtained with 
Eannold B in the Real Ear Plotted Relative to the Mean Frequency-Re- 
sponse Curve Obtained With Earmold A in the Real Ear.
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of eamold A frcm 100 to 2400 and shows less than ̂  2 dB difference 
for the fmquenciea 2600 to 4000 Hs* Attention is also called to a 
very slight resonance effect at about TOO Hs.
Wandsdronk (107) woriced with earmolds in real ears and found 
that increasing the sise of the cavity between the earmold and the ear­
drum tends to decrease the over-all level response of an input system. 
Ijbarger (71), on the other hand, woz4ced with earmolds on couplers and 
indicates that changes In the volume between the eardnm and the ear̂  
mold will primarily affect the low-freqpency range of the response 
curve. The findings of this study indicate that the eamold having a 
shortened-hoUowed canal, iriien sealed in the ear, produces a reduction 
in response for the low and middle frequencies, with the frequencies 
in the high range being affected only slightly.
Earmold C
The mean frequeney-response curve obtained with armold C is 
shown in Figure 15, along with the range of individual levels obtained 
for each subject. The narrow range shown in Figure 15 and the calcu­
lated intrasubject and intersubject standard daviations shown in Table 
5 are indicative of very good test consistency. Ditrasubject standard 
deviations were no greater than 1.3 dB at aigr test frequency. Ihter- 
subject standard deviations were no greater than 2.1 dB at any test 
frequency.
The sound pressure changes brought about by shortening, hol­
lowing and venting an eamold in the manner described foF" amold C 
are shown in Figure 16, where the mean frequeney-response curve ob­
tained with amold C in the real ear is plotted relative to the mean
.3 .4 .5 I
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Figure 15 —  The Mean F̂ equency-Response Curve (Line A) and 
Range of Individual Levels (Area B) Obtained when Testing Eamold 0 
in the Real Ear.
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Figure 16 —  The Mean Frequency-Responee Curve Obtained with 
Earmold C in the Real Ear Plotted Relative to the Mean Frequency- 
Reeponae Curve Obtained with Earmold A in the Real Ear.
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frequmiey-responatt curve obtained «dth earmold A in the real ear. Note 
that there is a drastic drop in low-frequency response with the vented 
eamold, and that the drop is approximately 12.5 dB per octave below
400 Hs. Above 400 Hs a resonance starts to build on the relative re­
sponse curve and reaches a peak at about 700 Hs. The curve above 700
Hs falls off at about 6 dB per octave to 850 Hs where a second reson­
ance starts to build and reaches a peak around 1400 Hs. The relative 
amplitudes of the first and second resonant peaks are d»ut minus seven 
and plus two decibels respectively. Above 2200 Hs, up to 4000 Hs, the 
response curve of eamold C diffexs trtm that of eamold A by less than 
two decibels.
The low-frequency filtering effect of vents in earmolds has 
been reported by earlier writers (71) (21) (114), and is known to vary 
according to the diameter and length of the vent. The vent used with 
eamold C was three millimeters in diameter and three millimeters in 
length. Power-tranamission ratios expressed in decibel losses for the 
sound-input channel and the vent of eamold C were calculated according 
to side-braneh theory.
Kinsler and Frey (55) discuss side-braneh theory and state 
that Wien the length of the side branch is much smaller than the wave 
length the side branch may be treated as an orifice, and the sound- 
power-tranaaission ratio down the bore, past the vent̂  is defined by the 
formula:
1Pt =
1 + (ffaV 2S1* k)̂
where — the ratio between the sound power in the main pipe prior to
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the side branch and the sound power in the main pipe beyond 
the side branch, 
iT » 3.1416
a = the radius of the side branch 
S = the cross-sectional area of the main pipe,
1'= the length of the branch (1) plus 1.7a (end correction for 
the inertance of air at the orifice),
k = a wave length constant or 2fT. where wave length.
X
Using the formula suggested by Kinsler and Arey, the power- 
transmission ratios e3q)ressed in decibel losses were calculated for 
eaimold C at 100, 210, 500, 700, 1000, 1400, 2000 and 4000 Hs. These 
losses were found to be 41.9, 35.5 , 27.9, 25, 21.9, 19, 16 and 10.3 dB 
respectively. These eight calculated frequency points allow one to es­
timate the total power-tranamission ratio curve with a good degree of 
accuracy by drawing a slightly curving line through these calculated 
points plotted graphically. The actual reduction in level as represen­
ted gra;Aically in Figure 16 was 41.8 dB at 100 Hs, %Aich is only .1 dB 
less than the calculated loss. At 210, 500, 700, 1000 and 2000 Hz the 
actual losses were 30.3, 13.2, 7.5, 7.3 and 1.4 dB, «diile at 1400 and 
4000 Hs relative gains of 1.9 and 1.5 dB were obtained instead of the 
calculated losses of 19 and 10.3 dB respectively. On the basis of com­
paring the power-tranamission ratio curve with the actual findings on 
eaimold C, it becomes apparent that the calculated losses are accurate 
only for the low-frequençy signals irtiich fall below the lowest resonance 
of the frequenqr-response curve. The differences noted between the cal­
culated and actual experimental finding for eaimold C may be explained
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on the basis of resonance.
In resonant circuit theory a greater resistance in a circuit
will result in reduced resonant peak height. This also holds true in
acoustic circuits. The resistance of a tube ie decreased at the rate
of 1 according to Benson (8). It is clear on the basis of this 
ffr*formula that resistance decreases rapidly as a function of increasing 
radius. Therefore, larger vents in earmolds should produce noticeably 
larger resonances. Zachnan (114) found this to be the case in his study 
of vented conventional earmolds.
As eaq̂ lained earlier in this chuter, a 700 Hs resonance is 
producod by the receiver idien it is loaded with the air in the plastic 
adapter and sound-input tubing of earmold A. Because all experimental 
earmolds utilized the sane type adapter and the sane size sound-input 
tubing, the signal emitted at the medial ̂ >erture of the sound-input 
channel of earmold C was essentially the same as that esdtted frcm 
earmold A. The prominence of the 700 Ite peak, which is seen clearly 
in the relative plot of Figure 16, can be attributed to a induction of 
the resistance within the ear canals of the subjects due to the pres­
ence of the three niUineter vent of earmold C. The decreased resist­
ance increased the size of the resonance, thereby causing it to appear 
when plotted relative to the findings with earmold A.
The peak seen at about 1400 Hz in Figure 16 can be explained 
on the basis of the ear canal's forming the volume portion of a Helm­
holtz resonator with the vent of earmold C forming the neck portion.
The resonant frequency of the ear canal in combination with the earmold 
C vent was calculated using the formula presented by Beranric (11, p. 69):
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€u —  nil i. -  .VST*
irtiera ut is found in radians/second, M= acoustic mass (inertanoe) of the 
air within the neck of the resonator in kilograms/meter̂ , and C= acous­
tic compliance of the volume of air undergoing compression, expressed 
in meterâ /kevrton. The vent of eamold C was calculated as a neck por­
tion of a Helmholts resonator, having a length and a diameter of three 
millimeters. The ear canal was calculated as the volume portion of the 
resonator, having a total volume of three cubic cwtimeters. This vol­
ume was used on the basis of the approximate physical volume of the ear 
canal medial to the shortened and hollowed earmold C plus the equivalent 
volume of the eardrum (.8 cc) as reported by Zwislocki (116). The cal­
culated resonance, given these dimensions, was approximately 1543 Hz. 
This value is very close to the observed resonance irtiich peaked at ap­
proximately 1400 Hz.
Eamold D
The mean frequeney-response curve obtained with eamold D in 
the real ear is shown in Figure 17, along with the range of individual 
levels obtained for each subject. The range of scores was somewhat 
wider for earmold D than for the other earmolds. Standard deviations 
are shown in Table 6 for both the intrasubject and the intersubject c<m- 
parisons. Dxtrasubject standard deviations at frequencies 2400 Hz and 
below were no greater than 1.17 dB, nor greater than 1.37 dB for those 
frequencies above 2400 He. Ihtersubject standard deviations were no 
greater than 3.19 dB at any of the test frequencies other than 3400,
3700 and 4000 Hz, which showed standard deviations of 3.64, 3.68 and
.3 .4 5 I
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Figure 17 —  The Mean Frequency-Reeponae Curve (Line A) and 
Range of Individual Levels (Area B) Obtained when Testing Earmold 
D in the Real Ear.
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Figure 18 —  The Mean Frequency-Reaponee Curve Obtained with 
Earmold D in the Real Ear Plotted Relative to the Mean Frequency- 
Response Curve Obtained %d.th Earmold A in the Real Ear.
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3.52 dB respectively. These figures indicate that imtrasubject varia­
bility for Earmold D was essentially the same as for the other earmold s. 
Intersubject variability, however, was greater.
Figure IS shows the mean frequeney-response curve obtained with 
earmold D in the real ear plotted relative to the mean frequeney-response 
curve obtained with eamold K in the real ear. Note that this open ear­
mold causes a marked reduction in the low-frequency response, and affects 
the middle frequencies to a lesser degree. It is apparent that all fre­
quencies below about 2000 Hz are reduced by a progressively greater a-
mount until at 100 Hz a relative reduction of 53.1 is seen. From 100
to about 500 Hz the relative-response curve of Figure 18 increases from 
the minus 53.1 relative level at a rate of about 12.5 dB per octave.
From about 500 to 900 Hz a resonance curve is seen to peak at about
700 Hz. Above 900 Hz a resonance is seen to build to a peak at approx­
imately 2400 Hz with a slow fall-off in the relative response evident 
above 2400 Ife.
Power-transmission ratios equressed in decibel losses for the 
sound-input channel as the main pipe and the vent of earmold D as the 
side branch were calculated according to side-braneh theory. Due to 
the asynmietry of the venting condition formed by earmold D with each 
subject's ear, measurements of the "vent" portion of the earmolds re­
quired some degree of estimation. Due to the open nature of the ear­
mold, it is assumed that the length of the vent should be taken as the 
distance from the medial aperture of the sound-input tube to the face 
of the earmold (a distance of five millimeters). Based upon measure­
ments of each subject's ear canal and concha area, the diameter of the
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vent was given an average value of six millimeters. The dimensions for 
the vent were then used to represent the slde-branch and the sound-input 
r.r.annel dimensions were used to represent the main branch in calculation 
of power-transmission ratio losses. Due to the Irregular fom of ear­
mold D, because of anatomical differences between subjects, these arbi­
trary dimensions assumed may be somewhat in error. Calculations were 
perfomed from 100, 210, 500, TOO, 1000, 2200 and 4000 Hz. The respect­
ive loss ratios were found by these calculations to be 48.7, 42.3, 34.7, 
31.8, 28.7, 22.0 and 16.8 dB. The experimentally observed values, as 
plotted in Figure 20, for these same frequencies were 53.1, 41.6, 26.0, 
20.4, 21.7, .8 and 6,3 respectively. The power-transmission ratios ob­
viously fall short of explaining the relative response curve of earmold 
D above the lowest frequencies, and resonance effects must be taken into 
consideration.
The first resonance on the relative-response curve in Figure 16 
peaks in the region of 700 Hz, and can be Identified as the primary peak 
of the hearing-aid receiver system idien coupled to the sound-input tub­
ing and adapter. The prominence of this peak can be ejqplalned on the 
basis of the open earmold's producing a condition of decreased resist­
ance «diich has allowed an increase in the resonance associated with the 
earphone diaphragm and the sound-input channel.
The second resonance on the relative response curve of Figure 
18 peaks at about 2400 Wz, and may be due to the forming of a Helmholtz 
resonator by the ear canal and earmold D of each subject. As in the 
case of earmold C, for the purpose of calculation a three cubic centi­
meter volume was taken as being representative of the volume of air
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undergoing eoapresaion. The neck of the resonator was taken as being 
five miUiaetere long and six millimeters in diameter. These dimensions 
of the neck were taken to be approximately equal to the actual dimen­
sions baaed upon measurements made in the region concerned. The calcula­
ted resonant frequency for a Helmholtz resonator having the dimensions 
just described is 2394.5 Hz, which fells very near the frequency region 
occupied by the second peak of the relative response curve. On the basis 
of this calculation it seems reasonable to conclude that the second re­
resonant peak in the relative curve is produced because earmold D's 
placement in the ear creates the acoustic conditions necessary to fom a 
Helmholtz resonator.
However, an alternative explanation may exist as revealed by the 
results ploted in Figure 19. The figure suggests that the 2400 Hz re­
sonance may be the secondary resonant peak of the sound-input system made 
more prominent by changes in levels at the surrounding frequencies. Or 
perhaps both the original and alternative explanations apply. Resolution 
of this point will require further study.
Concluding Statement 
The measurements which were porforaed with earmold A on the spe­
cial 2-cc coupler have shown that a lengthening and narrowing of a sound- 
conveying channel will result in a downward shift in frequency for the 
primary and secondary resonances which are generally present in hearing- 
aid receiver response curves. This observation is in agreement with 
findings reported by other writers (15) (19) (71) (107).
A comparison of earmold A findings on the special 2-cc coupler 
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Figure 19 —  The Mean Frequeney-Reeponse Curves Obtained in 
the Real Ears of the Subjects Using all Earmolds (A, B, C, D).
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conditions the conpler response falls below the real-ear response. The 
difference was greater in the high frequencies (above about 600 Hs) 
than in the lower frequencies. Although these differences exist» it is 
felt that the agreement between the coupler response and that of the 
real ear is close enou^ for the coupler to be considered useful in 
obtaining a general idea of the receiver̂ response characteristic for 
standard unfanted earmolds» providing one is aware of the differences 
idiich have been pointed out above and provided that the earmold is 
well sealed in the ear.
Figures 19 and 20 show the progressive effects of the ear­
mold alterations used in this study. It can be seen that the more 
drastic alterations produced the most drastic change in the frequeney- 
response curve of the total acoustic system. Note that Wien the short- 
ened-canal alteration is compared with the response of earmold A there 
is a reduction in the level of all frequencies except 3700 and 4000 
Hz» and a very slight resonance effect is present at aroung 700 Hz.
The next most drastic alteration» consisting of putting a 
vent (3 mm in length by 3 am in diameter) in the shortened-canal fom» 
is seen to cause a maited decrease in the low-frequency response» with 
resonances becoadng more prominent due to decreased resistance (700 Hz) 
and due to formation of a Helmholtz resonator (1400 Hz).
The most drastic alteration» consisting of changing the earmold 
to an "open" type, is seen to cause the most significant reduction in 
low-frequency response with prominent resonances in evidence due to 
decreased resistance (700 Ik and possibly 2400 Hz) and/or due to fone- 
ation of a Helmholtz resonator (possibly 2400 Hz).
*10
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Figure 20 —  The Mean Frequeney-Responee Carres Obtained with 
Earmolds B, C and D in the Real Ear Plotted Relative to the Mean Fre- 
quency-Response Curve of Earmold A in the Real Ear.
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY
The conventional eamold fom has undergone several drastic 
modifications since it came into common use with hearing aids in the 
1920*8. These modifications have resulted in the appearance of a num­
ber of different earmold styles which may be worn with either body- 
type or ear-level hearing aids. These alterations in fom have gen­
erally consisted of changes in the length of the eamold* s canal por­
tion, venting from the face of the eamold to its sound-input channel 
or to the ear-canal space between the eamold tip and the eardrum, or 
giving the eamold a fom idiich is nonoccluding relative to the ear 
canal of the wearer. Althougl. some of these modified foms are now 
being used as extensively as the conventional fom, little has been 
done relative to defining idiat effects their altered foms produce on 
SPL*s within the ear canals of the users.
This study investigated sound pressure level (SPL) changes 
occurring in the human auditory meatus, as determined with a probe- 
tube microî one system, when an earmold having a standard fom (ear­
mold A) was modified to a fom having a shortened, hollowed canal 
(earmold B), a fom having a shortened, hollowed, vented canal (ear- 
mold C), and a fom idiich was nonoccluding relative to the ear canal 
of the wearer (eamold D). Although the principal purpose of this
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study concerns SPL's occurring in real ears as a result of earmold al­
teration, preliminary procedures were acccmqilished which measured SPL's 
on couplers. These concerned measurement of SPL's with a hearing-aid 
receiver placed directly upon a standard 2-cc couĵ er, and measurement 
of SPL's in a special 2-cc coupler with earmold A interposed between 
the receiver and the 2-cc cavity of the special coupler.
nmiplar Plndin^fl
Comparison of the frequeney-response curve found using earmold 
A (55 mm long X 1.8 mm functional diameter sound-input channel) on the 
special 2-cc coupler with the response curve obtained with the receiver 
directly coupled to the bore (18 mm long I 3 ma diameter sound-input 
channel) of a standard 2-cc coupler reveals that the longer and narrower 
sound-input channel of earmold A caused a shift of the primary peak from 
1400 Hz to 700 Hz, a shift of the secondary peak from 3100 Hz to about 
2000 Hz, and the appearance of a half-wave length tube resonance at 3100 
Hz which was not present in the receiver-standard 2-cc coupler-response 
curve.
Contrasting the frequeney-response curve obtained using eamold 
A in the real ear with the frequen̂ -response curve obtained using ear­
mold A on the special 2-cc coupler, it is found that the coupler response 
fell below that of the real ear at all frequencies tested. The differ­
ence between the two curves is slight in the low frequencies, with -the 
coupler response essentially parallel to that of ̂ e real-ear response; 
however, in the higher frequencies (above approximately 800 Hz) the 
coupler tends to fall below the response of the real ear to a progres­
sively greater degree as frequency is increased.
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Real Ear Findings
Each measurement made In the real ear was obtained «diile the 
eamold was sealed in the ear with vaseline.
With the frequeney-response curve of eamold A in the real ear 
as a basis for comparison, earmold B*s response curve reveals that an 
increase in the volume between the eamold tip and the eardrum resulted 
in a reduction of the low and middle frequencies, with relatively lit­
tle effect in the higher frequencies.
Comparison of the findings using eamold C with those using t.ar- 
mold A shows that a vent (3mm long X 3 m  diameter) drilled in the fom 
represented by eamold B caused a mariced reduction in low-frequency re­
sponse, with the lowest frequencies being affected to the greatest de­
gree. In this eamold fom it is also seen that resonances are made 
more prominent due to the decreased resistance in the acoustical system 
produced by the vent. Also, the vent provides the inertance to fom a 
Helmholtz resonator with the ear canal.
Contrasting eamold D findings with those of eamold A reveals 
that its nonoccluding feature reacts acoustically as a large vent, caus­
ing a relatively greater reduction of the low frequencies than did ear­
mold C. The larger vent of eamold D, like earmold C, also causes a 
reduction in the resistance of the acoustical system, thereby enhanc­
ing resonances within the system, and possibly creating a Helmholtz 
resonator similar to that seen with earmold C.
Acoustical eiqilanations of the findings are presented relative 
to the frequeney-response curves of each measurement condition. Results 
of calculations of sound-power-transmission ratios e3q>ressed in decibel
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losses, Helmholtz resonators, and tube-length resonators are presented 
in order to the principal features of the response curves ob­
tained under the various test conditions.
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